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Textj of the Document—Islanders Mav Retain Allegiance 
to Denmark if They Give Notice Within Two 

Years—Property Arrangements.

q
t

Mi
Washington, Feb. 6.—TÊe text of the 

treaty for the ceesrim of the Danish West 
Indies to the United States for $5,000,000 
-in gold has been tiHa.de public. It is pro
vided that the payment must be made 
wâthiin six months of the date of the 
treaty, -which is January 24, ultimo. The 
*noat important provisions are as follows:

It is agreed that the oonamumation of 
said cession does not import the transfer- 
renee to the United States of the finan
cial claims now held by Denmark against 
the colonial treasuries of the islands, it 
Iveing agreed that these claims are alto
gether extinguished in consequence of the 
cession? And dit is moreover understood 
and agreed that the United States will 
assume and continue to discharge from 
the time of the cession the obligations 
heretofore dn-cumbent upon the Danish 
government towards the St. Thomas Float
ing Dock Company and the West Indian 
and Panama Telegraph Company.

No responsibility of any kind whatever 
ie incumbent on the Danish government, 
nor on the United States government as 
to the guarantee which, conformably to 
t he ordinance of June 16, 1876, the col
onial treasury of Sainte Croix has assumed 
with regard to the payment of an inter
est of 5 per cent per annum to the hold
ers of the shares of The Sainte Croix Fal- 
1 efwukkerkogeirier Company Limited.

Antnicle 3—Danish subjects residing :n 
said island may remadn therein or remove 
1 herefrom at will; retaining in either event 
all their rights of property, including the 
night to sell or dispose of such property 
or its proceeds; in case they remain in 
the islands, they dhall continue, uitil 
otherwise provided, to enjoy ah the pri
vate municipal rights and liberties se
cured to them by the laws now in force. 
If the preeent laws are altered the said

inhabitants shall not thereby be placed in 
a less favorable position in respect to the 
above mentioned nights and liberties than 
tibey now enjoy-. Those who remain in 
the islands may preserve their allegiance 
to the crown of Denmark -by making be
fore a court of record within two years 
from the date of exchange of ratifications 
of this convention, a declaration of their 
decision to preserve such allegiance, in 
default of which declaration they shall be 
held to have renoumctd it and to have ac
cepted allegiance to the United States; 
but such election of Danish allegiance 
shall not, after the lapse of said term of 
two years, ibe a bar to their renunciation 
of their preserved Danish allegiance and 
their election of allegiance to tihe United 
State*, and admission to -the nationality 
thereof, on the same terms as may be 
provided according to the laws of the 
United States for other inhabitants of the 
islands.

The civil rights and the political status 
of the inhabitants of the islands shall be 
determined by the congress, subject to 
the stipulations contained in the present 
convention.

Danish subjects not residing in the isl
ands but owning property therein at the 
time of the cession shall retain their rights 
of property, being -placed in this regard 
on the same basis as the Danish subjects 
residing in the islands and remaining 
therein or removing thereform to whom 
the first paragraph of this article relates.

Article G—In case of differences of opin
ion arising between, the high contracting 
parties in regard -to the interpretation or 
application of this convent-i-on, such dif
ference, if they cannot be regulated 
through diplomatic negotiations, dhall be 
submitted for arbitration to the perman
ent court of arbitration at The Hague.
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OPPOSED TO RUSSIA. WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY TO 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

>

BRITAIN, AMERICA AND JAPAN FORM 

A UNION.
I

One of the Matters for Parliament 
—Apparatus for Various Light
houses.See that China it Making Best Possible 

Arrangement and Transfer Protest* to 

the Czar—Russian Minister Looked on 

at Up to Tricks.

I Pi *

Ottawa, Feb. (I—The estimates next 
eion will include appropriations to pro
vide for wireless telegraphic apparatus at 
the various lighthouses, which will permit 
of vessels reporting more speedily than is 
possible with the flag signals now in 
vogue. It is calculated that the outlay will 
be about $5,000 for each station. The de
partment of public works has ‘been asked 
to arrange for the installation of the vdre- 
lesfl telegraph across the Straits of North
umberland, which separate P. E. Island 
from New Brunswick.

ses-

I *. r t
: Pekin, Fab. 61^—The British, American 

and Japanese ministers here Jiave renewed 
1-heir opposition to the Manchurian ar
rangements ibetween China and Russia. 
) t da probable that this act oil will result 
in the further postponement of the com- 
Hi, nLinat.if>n of th is treaty.

The powers opposing the Mantihurian 
trealty are now liegirmmg to recognize the 
force of the representations of the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries, that China is making 
the best terms possible for 'herself, and, 
incidentally, for tihe equal rights of the 
other nations in China, and are ah fting 
their protests to Russia as the responsible 
party. Paul Lessar, the Russian minister 
here, is endeavoring to maintain the 
transparent diplomatic fiction that the 
Manchurian treaty and the Russo-Ohinese 
bank agreement are not related. He has 
informed his colleagues that the Russian 
government has no official knowledge of 
tfhe negotiations of the Rusep-Chinese 
Intnk. The Russian agents are playing 
their parts with the greatest regard for 
appearances, wliile M. fjessar is arranging 
the treaty with China. The manager of 
the bank, M. Pocatillo, one of the most 
■able and trusted of the Russian agents 
in the epat, is negotiating the bank agree
ment with Wang Wen Sliao. Io the light 
of the statements of Chinese officials which 

repeated yesterday, namely, that 
Russia insists upon the simultaneous sign
ing of the Manchurian treaty and the bank 
treaty, the representations of M. Lessar 
fail to carry weight. Tire native news- 
isipers are filled with stories that Russia 
is trying to gain her ends by offers of 
heavy bribes.

( lermany remains a disinterested

THROWN FROM LOAD 
HIS NECK BROKEN,

i
!

Sad Fatality Near Petitcodiac, C. L. 
Hicks Killed.

Petitcodiac, Feb. 6.—Word was received 
here this morning of a most distressing 

Hicbsviille, Westmorlandaccident at
county, about three miles from Havelock 
and 12 from this place.

Yesterday morning C. Hicks, a well-to- 
do former, aged 69 years, had gone to the 
woods with a young team of horses for 
a load of wood. Not returning at the 
usual time his son went to seek him and 
found the team hod ran away, throwing 
his father from the load, breaking his 
neck. Death no doubt ensued instantly. 
He leaves a wife and six children, four 
hoys arid two girls.

i

A

spec
tator of the affair. Chang Chi Tung, the 
viceroy of Hankow, a,nd Liu Run Y:i| the 
viceroy of Nankin, continue their efforts 
against the treaty. They are co-operating 
witlh the Japanese minister.

The correspondent here of the Asso
ciated Press has seen a draft of the

Napoleon of Crime Dead.
Chicago, Feb. 6—Adam Worth alias 

Henry Raymond, known as the ‘‘Napoleon 
of Crime,” the man who stole the Gains
borough picture, is dead in London.

r

agree
ment. This provides that China «hall 
build all railways and develop all mines 
in Manchuria. If «lie is unable to 
mnnd the capital, she shall apply to the 
bank. If the bank is unable

DINNER OF MONEY KINGScorn

er unwilling
1 o enter into arrangements, China 
apply elsewhere (for capital 

The final clause stipulates that the 
agreement shkll in no wise impair the 
existing rights of other nations, which 
clause is palpably nullified by the preced
ing conditions.

may

Five Hundred Millions Represented at Banquet Tt 
J. Pierpont Morgan.

Philadelphia, Fel>. 6—Wealth aggregat
ing -.bout $500,600,600 was represented by 
37 men who sat at dinner in P. A. B- 
Widener’s magnificent palace at Elkins 

evening. The dinner was

From Philadelphia, A. J. Cass 
enfc A- Griscom, C. S'aiart j 
Samuel Rea, Thomas Dolan. 0* 
Hulin, Theodore Voorhees, (*$ 
Baer, George Hiller, -William Ell 
ward T- Stoteslmry, Col. Lowdc 
den, Sidney Tyler, George W- 
Rudolph Ellis, T. Dewitt Guiyler, 
Johnson, George D. Widener, Jc 
NY i doner.

Alxmt the feast itself and the 
that were set before f,hese monc 
tliere was observed much secrecy, 
is known that every corner of the < 

limited for the rarest of viand

SMALLPOX STILL HOLDS 
SWAT IN ONTARIO,

?
station . Inst .
given by the Philadelphia magnate to J.
Pierpont M-organ.

Tlie guests .
oago, London and this city, men of affairs 

making a gathering 'the like 
never known before in this

from New York, Ohi-came

! Little Diminution—Ma'ignant Small
pox Diagnosed as Measles,

and fortunes, 
of which wast

1
<>rjtk*:de° the" guest of honor, Mr- Morgan, 
and the host, there sat down to the din- 

thd following:
From New York, S- Barton French, 

Charles Steele. Charles Lancer F- Lynde 
Stetson, H. H- Rogers, K J- Benvmd, 
Thomas F- Byan John _D. Arch,bold, 
George Bowdoin. John I. Water bury 

From Chicago. Norman 11- Ream, lion. 
Elbert H. Uary, Marshall Beld.

From London, Mr_ Wilding.
jore, B. N. Baker.
IV^Cîov. Franklin Murphy.

it
D
1 Torom'txT, 1'oh. 0—(Special)—The provin

cial board of health was notified today of 
the death alt Jarvis, Norfolk county, of 
a, man named Solvit yler from malignant 
pimiUlH>x. uSchuyler'.s complaint, at first 
Wats diagnosed as measles, notwiithstaml- 
ing the fact that his son only recently rc- 

i <overe<l from smallpox. Thee disease sliows 
j jittle diminution in «tihe province. Thir- 

new cases are reported in northern

was
of course,' not being considered.

And this banquet, costing a f< 
w«ss the outcome of the express!

an of a simple desire to f

ner

Iv ■

S Mr. Morg 
Widener’s collection of pictures.

Tlie banquat was served at 8 p. 
the Louis XIV- dining room, wliio 
lieen pronounced the equal of any ii 
tinenlal Europe for harmony and i 
of Louis XIX - style.
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st ood :

, Chas, 
an, 28; 
ick. 19. 

.ised o£ 
Couneü- 
rds, T- 

A- M.

First Presbyterian Church of Greensboro, Ga., am
Mr. M. J. Rossman, a prominent mer

chant of Greensboro, Ga., and an eld r 
in the Presbyterian church of that place,

HE day was when men of promi- 
hesitated to give their testi-T nence . .

A monials to proprietary medicines 
for publication. This remains true to
day of most proprietary medicines. But 

al)—-Am- I Peruna has become so justly famous, its 
.he result I merits are known to so many people of 
g elected high and low stations, that no one hesi- 

.ajority of tates to see his name in print recorn-
1; Moffat, I mending Peruna. 
tor on the 
so elected,

writes :
“For a long time I was troubled with 

catarrh of the kidneys and tried many 
remedies, all of which gave me no relief. 
Peruna was recommended to me by 
several friends, and after using a few 
bottles I am pleased to say that the long 
looked for relief was found and I am 

enjoying better health than I have 
for years' It is certainly a grand medi
cine'.”—M. J. Rossman.

Hon. S. D. McEnery, United States 
Senator from Louisiana, says the follow- 
ing in regard to Peruna:
The Peruna Medicine Co.,.Columbus, O. i

Gentlemen—Peruna Is an excellent 
tonic. I have used It sufficiently to 
say that I believe It to be all that you 
claim for it.—S. D. McEnery.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your ease and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable 
advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of the 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio,

-,

A dignified representative of the Pres- 
10 ran on i byterian church in the person of Rev. 
t the head E. G. Smith does not hesitate to state 
Hiker, 454; publicly that he has used Peruna inhiS 

family and found it cured when other 
remedies failed.

Rev. E. G. Smith, pastor of tho Presby
terian church of Greensboro, Ga*,

now

,\reeks, 411;

liai)—Mayor 
ed itoday by 
hottest eon-

writes:
“Having used Peruna in my family for 

some time it gives me pleasure to testify 
to its true worth. My little boy seven

some

mayoralty, 
bets ranging

7U lor I years of age had been suffering for
time with catarrh of the lower bowels.
Other remedies had failed, but after

rt to
ie price from 
water supply-
receive pro-I takingtw0 bottles of Peruna the trouble
paid, other 

rinces, instead 
l was in part:

almost entirety disappeared. For this 
special malady I consider it well nigh a 
specific. As a tonic for weak and worn 
out people It has few or no equals.”
REV. E. G. SMITH.

Peruna can bo obtained for $1.00 a bottle at all first-class drug stores in Canada.
U The Ills of Life,” which can be secured at all up-to-date drug stores, and upon

short description of all catarrhal diseases.
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oi I Text of Lord Lansdowne’s Reply to Dutch Premier —Boer 
fealSXcoS I Representative’s Opinion - London Press Applauds 
SunderZS\ Dignified Rejection of Attempt to Draw
iviifconurfsafe-1 Britain Into Peace Proposals.
.idnst action for dam- 
ite giving them the 
rate, a raite guaran- 

lie amount of cost to

GREAT BRITAIH EL RAVE AO
MTERVEAT118 SOUTH AFRICA

J
i- v >

?

i-
torial says that Lord Laosdowne has 
given tilie only possible answer to the 
curious Dutch proposal which the paper 
declares to be pro-lxubly without precedent 
in the annals of diplomacy.

l a I London. Feb. 4—The text of,the reply
1 of Hie British foreign secretary, Lord Lams-

°" J ^ , . downe, to the ■ communication, of Dr. Kuy-
i the same extent to premier of -the Netherlands, is

■ are called upon and | £ ■ J 
to perform to supply , T

tomestic requirements; “The Foreign Office, Jati. -».
no clause in any con- Sur,-You were good enough ho U} M

Hi keen alive any claim f®re January. 25, a communication
or liv Mr McKenzie from the Netherlands government m ; - j ' 1rran2„- I ivthiieh it was proposed that, with toe 

Lif, , t , „ I object of bringing the war to an end, his
l P'i He mipstion oil maieslty s govenmiemt might grant a safe 
ly, in the quest on O to ^ ^ ddeffitte8 now m
'e 1“ tor ,the Pf81’ ' Holland, for the purpose of enabling them 
o determine what ha > Boer leaders in South
e fixed at and whether I .

2d to demand or collect 1 a* f
ate that die question be » suggested that after a c^nuvence,
ctors to determine at a | delegates might return

with power to conclude a treaty ot I’"” 
urement at 7 cents perl'™* this country and the Krtherto 
to large consume, keep- ^emmm *™ato thatim th, ^

Wfeggrss
f *"» «SJït 55 55*55 r°“, a",d eminent. Tl,e Netherlands government in-
tavoiably on our tariff rates . timt jf this project commends u-
ners, always looking to the ^ ty ^jesty,6 ^«t, they w,U

giving ice wa I ejlqUjre 0f the delegates whether they
m as an inducement for the ^ d to make tihe SUggcstc<l visit to 
of new industries. South Africa. It may, therefore, be o-

vocate and advise the conn- {erred #iat t,he communication I receded 
meeting of the electorate to wm miade on *he rispons;bility ot the 
ad visibility of installing a NoiLhei.]andl5 government alone, and with- 

darm system. . out authority from die Boer delegates 01
result, was announced an im- lea(,e,.g ]Lij majesty's government have 
was addressed briefly by the j givm y. tbe6r ]wst consideration, and 

whilst entirety appreciative of the motives 
of humanity which led the bethel an » 
government to make this proposai, J 

, . , feel they must adhere to the J**?,
li t served luncheon and then adopted and publicly announced by we™ 
id to the central fire building | SOQne luo.nths after the commencement ot 
evening was spent. I histilities iiv tlhe Boers, that jt is not their
Fdb. 4—('.Special) Uivic elec- :IlLcmtlio(n to accept the intervention ot any 
unenhurg today. A. R. Morash I forc:sll J)0iver in the South Airicam 
d mayor. At Bridgewater, 1C. I ‘.SHoaiid the Bern- delegates themselves 
a was elected mayor. | desire ito lay <i iroqueslt for a safe conclue

before his .mnje.-tv’s government 
no reason why they Should not •
Rut his majesty's government, «bwoiuy, 
are root in n position to expres^au

of tihe 
whereon the

ere

“The décision of the government,” says 
the Times, “shuts the door to dangerous 
possiihiliitieis oif intrigue and reduces the 
lioer emissaries who fled their eourJtry to 
their proper level ef^insigniiticance. ”

The Hague, Feb. 4.—Opinions hei'e dif
fer concerning the action o<f Dr. Kuyper. 
Many think he was dibadvised. The even
ing papers recognize the courtesy of Lord 
Lansdowne’s reply and indicate that ef
forts toward mediation will be renewed 
at a more favorable period.

Chicago, Feb. 4.—«Montague White, rep- 
reeentaiive of the Boea* republics in Ain- 
erca, com nient ing iq)cm the unfavovalj’.e 
artion of tiie British goveimmcint, said:

‘The reply ot Lord Lansdowné docs not 
djose the ■door to j>eace negotiations, but 
simply points out that these should be 
concluded in .South Africa and not in 
Europe, it must, however, be understood 
■that, as a condition precedent to any ef
fective nqgotiiatcTis, the Boer authorities 
in Fiux>pe and the Boer leadei's in the 
field must be placed in communication 
with one another President Stem will 
not be a party to a setitlement without 
the consent of President ICruger and vice 
versa. The offer of 'the delegates to pro
ceed to South Africa, to confer there and 
then return, linvolvimg a delay of at least 
tinee month«, is convincing evidence that 
t'ne Boor situation is much better and 
more hopeiul than the news from British 
so^rc^ would lead one to believe.

W 'i'uli regard to ithe statement tfliat the 
plmiipotentiaries have no letters of ere- 
donee later than March, 1900—this does 
not un the least (imply that their powers 
are invalid, for these remain in force 
until cancelled. They are in constant 
communication with the leaders in the 
held, til Kit i,p

V

y
ft

are

ng the mayor’s residence was 
immense crowd, headin' an 

Citizens’ band.

e , . .6ls constant as the mcaaH
or docomotion will permit, for the mails 
and came are entirely in British control.

■ ie ret usai of tihe Brit-sh gove rnment to 
accept foreign intervention is wholly irre
levant to .the question. The Dutch govern- 
mewt would not, after a lapse of two 
years and three months, have approached 
10116 government, wiith peace pm-
l™8 the latter Iliad first signified
lts. This « a well establid.ed ‘
princ^e n, (UplonWy. The action of the

government is n'ot a real refusal, | J 
but, on the contrary, a very direct cm- f Æ 
counagement to the friends 'of peace to lÆ 
persevere .n their efforts to bring about'1^ 
an -equitable settlement. The situation is 
very hoj>eful and I reiterate what I have

V i8® and what I convinoedly be-
heve that
influence in

there is

OF C. P. R. CONTRACT
ion of any such appTxxifbLon 
have received it and are aware 
precise natmc and grounds 
request is made.”

London, Peb. 5.—Tho monun* $«P«* 
are umaniimoua in aipplafi’ltog 1,01 '
downe's dignified and counteiua 11
ot wthait .is i-fgaided os a rather jnseniou-j 
attempt on the part of the Ih 8 
emmemit to draw Great Brita'U ™ ® ma ■ 
ing peace over,cures to the • -
editorials are politely sa,tinea “ •
Kuyper should expect «ny re^t from 
such a proposal which the l j • /.p •- 
Clares would
m the position of a supp1 \
delega.tcB in Europe. m . *

London, Feb. 5.-The TW

for Transport of Troops and Mails 
Across Canada.

ia, B. C„ Feb. 5—A five years’ 
has been entered into lie tween 

tish governmeint and the (*. P. It., 
conveyance of troops, mails, stores, 

VvWeen Halifax, Quebec, Montreal 
ng Kong. The Canadian Ime will 

£60,000 as a subsidy yearly, of 
he Oimidiam govemmonit will con- 
£15,000. A stipulait ion is made that 

of the C. P. R. are liable toiers
ervice and are to be constructed 
admiralty supervision and be pro- 
wtith gun platforms and otherwise 
to be flitted out as [wurdhips.

mo coambry ccrald use its moral 
a more firiend-ly and effective 

way to bring a.hout an end" of thus terrible 
■yrar thtm the United States of America.”in an ,edi-
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OÜR CO INTRY CORRESV

FREDERICTON. DEER ISLAND.
Fredericton, Feb. 4.—(Special)J—The city 

fcouncil this evening decided tb hold a 
plebiscite on the sewerage quest]0u 011 
EVCarch 10, the day of civic elections. The 
majority against sewerage at the plebiscite 
R- year ago was only 50. A motion by Aid. 
McNally to procure legislation to substi
tute the license system for the present 
method of taxing foreign banks and in
surance companies was referred to the 
finance committee.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. b— (Special) — 
The local government held a short session 
*this afternoon. As far as can be learned 
no business of importance was transacted.

The following provincial appointments 
are gazetted :

Herbert J. Smith, of St. John, to be 
Notary public.

Henry; Short,- of Kings, to be justice of 
peat e.

Bcvs. H. H. Roach, of St. John, and 
Joseph Emery du Tour, ot Madawaska, 
bave ]K‘rmiS8ion to solemnize marriages.

Robert Orchard, Charles W. Wasson, 
William Barton and B. C. Este* rooks, j$t. 
John, and Gharles C. Taylor, of Sheîtield, 
are seeking incorporation as the Majestic 
tSteams!iip Company. The proposed capi
tal is $24,000.

Deer Island, Feb. 2—The snowi storm! of 
Sunday was much appreciated by the 
men who 'have been anxiously waiting to 
get their wood out.

Aside from the usual routine of busi
ness and entertainment in connection with 
Oumming’sJ Cove Council, R. T- of T-, the 
members purpose having a debaite on Fri
day evening, Feb. 7th. Subject, “Which is 
the Happa dr, Childhood or Manhood? L. 
H. Baldwin is the leader of the affirma
tive, and O. I>- Haney the negative-

The many friends of Mrs. J. A. Thomp- 
9on will be glad t to know she is able to 
walk out on fine days.

Miss Myrtle Haskins has been entertain
ing her cousin, Miss Fannie Butler, of 
Kridhardsonville, during the past week.

A house warming was tendered Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Hooper by a number of their 
young friends a few
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evenings ago, and 
many articles were added to their home 
by the guests.

A number of young folks were pleasant
ly entertained at Baffside Cottage, 
home of [Miss A. Josephine Cummings 
Saturday evening. Among those present 
were Mr. and J. A. Thompson. Misses 
Annie McNeill, Mabel Chaffee,' Mvrtle 
Haskins and Miss Butler, of Riohardson- 
viUe; Messrs. Linden Appleby, 0- L. 
Haney, L. H- Baldwin, Elsmore Fountain 
and others.

HT- B. Welch wiirtes that he is spending 
a pleasant winter in the southern states.

Kev. and Mrs. Jacob Haney and Coun
cillor and Mrs- K. A. McNeill were enter
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gil
bert Cummings on Friday. |

A short time ago a son of W. H. 
Doughty, of Leonard ville, had his foot 
cut badly while chopping in the woods, 
lhe wound was attended to by Dr. Mur
ray, and the patient is progressing favor
ably.

Simon Leonard is visiting relatives and 
triends at the Tobique.

Jtoacoe Poland has a bad 
mumps.
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A concert at the Opera House this ;__

ing, under the auspices of the University 
Glee Club, was well attended and greatly 
enjoyed. Governor Snowball attended and 
was given a most flattering reception.

The news of Hon. F. F. Thompson’s 
elevation to the senate, published in to
day’s Telegraph, was well received here, 
and he is being showered with congratula
tions by people of both political parties. 
His appointment is regarded net only as 
a well deserved tribute to himself, but 
great compliment to the county of York, 
which is proud to claim him as one of her 
most distinguished sons. His long public 
career and large experience m mercantile 
affairs eminently qualify turn for a seat 
in the red chamber. •1 '

It is reported tonight that R. S. Bar- 
ker, vzho was Governor Homeland's pri
vate secretary, will act in a similar capa
city to the new governor.

Fredericton, Féb -6—(Special)-C E. E. 
Ussfher, general passenger agent of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, and A. J. Heath, 
district passenger agent, were in the city 
today on an official visit and went to St. 
John this evening- While here they had 
w conference with the Fredericton Tourist 
Association on tourist matters and Boston 
Sportsmen's show. Mr. Ussher is much 
interested in the proposed New Brunswick 
exhibit and is giving the movement his 
hearty support.

Fred B. Edgecombe, president of the 
■board ^ of trade, is mentioned as a probable 
candidate for the vacanqy in the local leg
islature, caused by the elevation of Mr. 
Thompson to the senate.

Governor Sqowabll and the attorney 
general this afternoon visited old govern
ment house, with a view to its possible 
restoration as the official res deuce of bis 
honor. Jt is understood that his honor 
has expressed a willingness to at his own 
expense instal a modem heating syvÆem. 
There are many objections to taking old 
government house, among whidi are the 

expense for repairs and-furnish
ing and the necessity there would be for 
providing another home for the Deaf and 
Dumb Institution.

Among other places which the governor 
m y,ew 38 a Possible lesidcnce are 

JM.msoroft and SoramervLUe, on Waterloo 
Kow, the residence of ex-Mavor Beck
with, on University avenue, and the resi-

f, Cxr B- KslK'r> Church street.
. lne u- JN- gytnuasmm and most of 
ats con,tents Was destroyed by fire this 
aflcmoon. There was no fire fighting ap
paratus at hand and the college is along 
way outside the water district. The hook 
a-ul ladder department rendered good ser- 
yace in tearing down the burning build
ing. The students had been in the gym
nasium all morning making decoration-.-"for 
the college budding for next week, and it 
as thought the fire originated a,bout the 
stove. The budding and contents were 
insured m tlie Atlas Company for $500.

7ie'v’,BaPtist ■dh“TOh at Upper Mau- 
gcr-vdle will be dedicated February 10 
Ifov. H. B. Thomas, of Dorchester, has 
uTr'1 mR C<i l° preaoh the dedicatin

The commissioner for public woiks is 
asking for tenders for rebuilding Chris
topher Brook bmdge, Restigouohe county, 
and for building a protection wall cm 
biumon Beach, Gloucester county.
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Oampbellton, Feb. 4—'Mr. Jack Barberic 
Mias Winnie Barberie and Miss 
Sallie Benedict left last Saturday 
morning on a visit to Mondton. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kilgour Skives returned Thursday 
last from a visit to St. John. Mrs. Bent, 
df Digb.v, is visiting at the home of U. S. 
Consul Benedict.

. Gardine, who has been supplying 
the place of Mr. Leister, of B. N. B., who 
has been absent at Gaspe for some time, 
returned last Friday to his duties in Monc
ton.

The -Quebec carnival, which opens today, 
is likely to be a great success. All the 
rooms in the Frontenac " are engaged. 
Glover and Ed Alexander left yesterday 

I 1 be present at the opening ceremonies 
of tlie carnival.

Mrs, Fielders, of Montreal, formerly of 
Campbell ton, and Mr. Fielders are on a 
short visit to Mrs. Fielders’ former home.

The latest reports from Dathouaie 
that Collector of Customs Montgomery is 
somewhat be titer.

Welter Scovil, representing W. H. 
Thorne & Co., St. John, was in town for 
a short time, and left today for the Gaspe 
coast.

M
Mi Her ton, N- 

thaw 1ki6 made 
a veritable pana 
numbers have 
week tlianl for s- 

Mrs. J. W. A 
for Boston whei 
next summer.

Mu nierons deat 
vicinity during tl,

are

excessive

MONCTON.
Moncton, Feb. 5—(Special)—Barker’s 

white store warehouse, at the foot of Cable 
street, alongside the wharf track, was bur
glarized last night and a quantity of pro
visions taken. Entrance was effected by 
breaking a pane of glass and opening the 
back door. It is difficult to tell how much 
stuff was taken, but among the goods miss
ing are two or three half barrels of flour, 
200 or 300 pounds of sugar in bags, and 
several boxes of fish. There was evidence 
'that the goods had been hauled away on 
a hands!ed. The burglary was discovered 
by Ofliicer Trites, about 6 o’clock this 
morning, as he was going off duty. The 
police are working on the case.

At the annual meeting of the Record 
Foundry and Machine Company, yester
day, the usual 10 -per cent, dividend for 
the year was declared. Directors were 
elected as follows: Amos Ogden, Sack- 
ville; J. C. Patterson, A. E. Joshua and 
O. J. Peters. A. E. Peters was elected 
president, Joshua Peters treasurer, and O. 
J. Peters secretary,

Westmorland County Loyal Orange 
Lodge met here yesterday. It was the 
largest gathering of the kind in this coun
ty. The county master’s report showed 10 
lodges in good working order, and a large 
increase in membership during the ye. 
One new lodge had been organized, at 
Sunny Brae. The foil owing yerc elected: 

J. W. Clark, county master.
C. B. Keith, deputy master.
Rev. G. Lewin, chaplain.
Théo. Erbardt, F. S.
H. G. Woodman, R. S.
S. C. Alward, treasurer.
G. O. Gardiner, D. C.
J. I. McLaren, lecturer.
Alfred Lester and M. D. Sleeves, 

deputy lecturers.
Philip Bourque, of this city, contem- 

a fox ranch near M'onrton
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Sketches of P 
Massachuse

In its biographies 
of t he new Massauhi 
Practical Bodiltics, a 
in Boston, -has the f- 
natives of New B 
Scotia:

Henry D. Yerxa, <
(Lican; born in New 
1847 ; grocer, directo 
tictnal bank and Me 
pan y of Boston; ex-pa 
bridge park commissi 
governors ooitnuil from 
Fob. 19, 1900, to fill 
the deatili of Hon. 0 
elected to the same c 
1901-2, «euwûing on com 
and public lands, et at 
warraouU, finance, and ]. 
man of commitfctee on 2 
lands and xvanrants din .

John McKnigh't, of 
can; born in St. John,
1872; educated in the p 
Boston, University law 
piXMninmt Maeon and (
-taiy of tlhe Quincy Repi 
mittee in 1899-1900-1; now 
term as représentative fr< 
folk dititniict; for 1902, el 
m 16tee on insurance.

Alfred F. Kinney, Of ] 
can; bom in Weymoutlh,
1851; educated in the pub 
iBnrdotit College ; carponte 
niemilx r of 1lhe Rodfrxn com 
1896-7-9-1900 ; representative 
Suffidlk dicjtidct in 1901-2, 
year, on Ithe committee c 
banking; for 1902, memiber 
mibtees on harbors and j«il 
state house.

Wdllliam F. Craig, of Lynn 
'bom .in Digbv, N. S., Sept, 
cated in the public schools, 
demy, Massachusetts College 
and Harvard College; been 
of Lynn in 1884; pQianrtacist t 
dhomisit to 'tlie Lynn (board 
trustee Of tlhe Maisaadhusetti 
pharmacy ; member of tihe Ly 
-can cüty commi'btee; now scirv 
tenu as repa-esentaitive from t 
-sex district; for 1902, clerk c 
mittee on ]>ublic hetullh and 
tlie committee on punishes an 
socieitiee.
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WHITE’S COVE.
White’s Gore Feb. 3-The weauher the 

J-st lew days has been very fine for this 
time of year, but at present 
ting a big snow storm.

There were

1 we are get-

no services in the churches 
yesterday on account of the storm 

An agricuhural meeting was held in 
-J-1™ 1.1'r,day gening last, Saxby 

B!. ,r of the Experimental Farm, Nappan,
kcLr:Alra,< o£ - — «.

D. E. Wright and wife, who have been 
H ejKung a lew days at McDonald’s Point 
ha\e returned home. ’

I>l«tes starting 
in the spring, and is now arranging for 
stock from P. E. Island.

F. W. Sumner, who has been confined 
to his home for three weeks, is able to be 
out again.

Mrs. E. Tiffin, wife of the general traffic 
■manager of the I. G. R., left yesterday for 
Bermuda, for the benefit of her health.

F. P. Thompson. M. I*. P., and W. T. 
Whitehead, M. P. P., of Fredericton, were 
here yesterday.

WOODSTOCK.

loccurred this morning at 4.30 in the bark 
fchetl of Dickinson's tannery. The shed 
was connected with the main building It 
con tamed a smr’l quanitity of bark. One 
of the hydrants was frozen and a short 
time elapsed before water could be turned 
on the building. Both hose companies 
worked, and confined the fire where it 
started, but that building was destroyed, 
lit is insured. One of the firemen, Robert

\'Vam°n a]a!lder rest-ng on the side 
ot the building and when the roof fell he 
was precipitated 
succeeded

lire

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins, N. B., Feb. 6—St. Martins 

Division Sons of Temperance held a very 
successful entertainment in their hall on 
Tuesday evening. A silver collection was 
taken which will go toward the building 
fund of the division. The following pro- 

was carried out:among the ruins, but 
in escaping with little injury. gramme

Addresses by Rev. Alfred Bareham, M- 
Kelly, Rev. R- Fulton, Rev. S- H. Corn
wall.

Readings by W. R- Shanklin and S. V- 
Skillen.

Vocal duet, the Misses Miller. .
Kolos by Miss Rourke, Mrs. Alfred Barc- 

liam.
Violin solo, Mrs. R. Fulton.
Recitaiion by Miss Hodsmyth.
Instn$neji

Minfc.1
Miss Ela

King Edward’s Horses Si
ls>ndon, Feb. 6—At the auoti, 

the king's shire horse stud at 
ham, forty-five horses brought a 
of £192. The highest price, 57! 
was paid for a brood mare.

NORTON.
Norton, Fell. 5—Allen Price,

t'lace, is ill with scarlet fever.
.laughter and son only recently 
from an attack of tiiat disease.

Mrs. Francis wife of Rev. F. G. Francis, 
pastor of the free Baptist church of this 
place, still continues

of this 
His lit-tie 
recovered

Singero Mohara, a Japanese stud 
Ibara, Japan, xvho has just enti 
University of Ohicago, has been 
all his expenses by the university 
ties because he ihad the courage to 
all the way to Chicago to prepare 
to be a missionary among his pe
Hj,waii, ________ ____

very poorly.
Mr Mooney, of the Mispee pulp mill, 

has bought a large lumber privilege and is 
| g,°™8 % tak® by rail to St. John.

E. L Perkins has the contract to out and
put the lumber on carp.

duet, Miss Skillen andj Miss
Pownes gave a party last 

week to ajnumber of her young friends. 
Mass A

guest of Î
Fulton, of St. John, is the

. It, G. iuHoe.____ — L. ...
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LOCAL AUJD PROVINCIAL. LORD'S DH ALLIANCE. 4g4- ,A THRILLING EXPERIENCE,NOT THE FATHER OF FOUR,
/

*
Erin Street Man Denies Story That 

His Family Was Increased by 
Quadruplets.

' -j- ’ < Jaunt dcBury is on receipt of a tdeyaan 
fr< m Butte .which gives emcçurafleg re
pu rte of hi# sou’s condition.

ing ita final report of the outbreak will 
give to the public all the facta of the in
quiry. The hospital is rapidly filling up, 
there 'being now about . 50 patients.

TWO SHIPWRECKED SAILORS AT THE 
SEAMEN'S MISSION. Provincial Convention Wednesday —Rev. J. A. Richardson 

Details Position — Rev. Mr. Shearer Present- 
Resolutions Against Sunday Train Work —

Officers Elected.

1 tire. Ann Estabrooks, supposed to be 
tli 3 oldest Baptist church member in the 
Maritime Provinces, died at Chipman re
cently, aged 100.

J:
The marriage took place at the resi

dence of Mr. John W. Waring, Milford, 
on Wednesday evening, of his sister, Mias 
Myrtle I. Warning, daughter of the late 
J. J. Waring and Mr. Daniel Dupliesie. 
The ceremony was performed* by the 
brother of the bride, Rev. H. F. Waring, 
of Brussels street Baptist church. After 
the ceremony an elaborate supper was 
served and a pleasant evening enjoyed. 
The bride was the recipient of many 
handsome gifts.

Four children at a birth is the record 
which rumor gave to a St. John woman 
yesterday. Now this may not be extra
ordinary in New York or London, where 
stranger things have happened, but for 
plain, prosaic St. John, it comes pretty, 
near to the limit.

Consequently, the story passed from lip 
to lip and was freely talked of on the 
street last evening. As it reached a 
Telegraph reporter it was to the efiect 
that a woman in moderate circumstances, 
residing on Erin street, had given birth 
to four children. There were three baby 
girls and one boy in the quartette, the 
combined weight being 20 pounds. The 
mother, whose name and address was 
given, was said to be doing well, and the 
infants were well formed and lusty.
. The Telegraph mam visited the scene ol 
this reported extraordinary occurrence 
shortly before midnight, and located the 
head of t'he household. He claimed that 
the story was not true, but had probably 
been originated by neighbors in a joke. 
His wife, he said, had given birth to one 
child—mot four. Outside of the joke, he 
could supply no reason for his sudden 
transition from comparative oblivion to a 
certain notoriety—and bis manner led the 
reporter to imply* that he did not relish 
the position.

After leaving the house the reportef was 
again informed that the story was correct, 
but it may have been another ease of 
other people knowing more about your 
business than you know yourself.

Their Awful Plight on the Wrecked Brig
antine Ora on Digby Coast During Sun
day's Terrible Storm—Hand Over Hand 
Along a Cable to Shore and Safety.

~ •<-' ; . \. -a
VfGeorge Waring, son of Aid. Waring, has 

been transferred to the D. A. R. steamer 
Prince George, running between Yarmouth 
and Boston.

The custom house interior , is being re
painted and redecorated. James Pullem, 
J. Johnston amd Mr. Oraigie have con
tracts for various parts of the building.

Nicholson Johnstone, of the G. P- R. 
general freight offices here, will leave Mon- 
•lay for St. John’s, to enter the new posi
tion of chief clerk of the freight depart
ment on the Keid Newfoundland railway.

A declaration lias been filed in the case 
of David Oorkeiy vs. Win. H. MoQtode, 

action for assault'/in which $2,000 dira
is claimed. The suit is the remit of 

assault alleged to have been committed 
at Sussex last year.

It is understood that A. L. Peatman, 
of Greenwich, who was Captain of the 
steamer Star last season, will occupy a 
mm-Jar position on the steamer Spring- 
field this year.

At a meeting of St. Mary’s church Tues- 
day evening, a vote of thanks was passed 
to Rev. John de Soyres and others for the 
concert given in Stone church jjehoo] room 
for the benefit of 9t. Mary’s, and 
the corporation of Trinity for gift of $10u.

The invitation to the premier of 
Nova Scotia to the coronation of King 
Edward has been received through the 
governor-general, buît owing to Premier 
Murray’s absence from the province no 
definite action has been taken.

Mayor Daniel has received from Capt. 
Stokes, secretary of the British Military 
and Nairn! Veterans AsawiatAom of Bos
ton, a letter informing him that he has 
been made an honorary member of the 
association.

lu county court chambers Thursday the 
investigation into the affaire of Merritt 
Bros. & Co., before Judge Forbes, was 
further postponed until Saturday, Feb. S, 
at 10 a. m. owing to the absence of Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley.

The body of Daniel Gwinn, aged 19, 
was taken through the city jiesterday to 
North Harbor, C. B., where the deceased’s 
relatives reside. The young man was 
killed in a mill at Bemie, Me., test Fri
day.

Smith Bros., of Central Blissville, Sun- 
bury, are getting out about 2,000,000 feet 
of logs this winter for their mill on the 
South Branch. Owing to lack of snow, 
they had to withdraw their teams for a 
time, but they now have 18 at work.

The name of Right Rev. Frederic Court
ney, Anglican bishop of the diocese of 
Nova Scotia, is mentioned in connection 
with the vacant bishopric of Melbourne, 

, Australia. Bishop Courtney represented 
tffri Anglican Church of Canada and the 
Episcopal Church of the United States at 
the jubilee celebration held in Australia 
last year.

t
!Day is a divine institution and that the 

only sure foundation Upon which the èu- 
joyment of its benefits can rest is a strong < 
conviction on the part of the people of r 
its sacred character.

It shall be the object of the alliance, *■ 
therefore, to preserve the Lord’s Day in 
its integrity, and to secure to the whole 
community ithe right to its full enjoyment:

(1) By informing the public mind con
cerning : the dangers by which the Lord’s 
Day is threatened, and arousing the public 
conscience to a sense of the paramount im
portance of its preservation in the inter
ests alike of the domestic, the industrial, 
the national, and the religious life of the 
people.

(2) By uniting in a strong and effective . 
organization the friend# of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance throughout the province.

(3) By endeavoring to secure the faith
ful and impartial enforcement of laws in
tended for the preservation of the day of 
rest.

(4) By endeavoring to secure such im
proved legislation as may be found neces
sary for the complete protection of the 
Lord’s Day as a day of rent and of oppor
tunity for worship.

Even the most cursory examinations of 
the foregoing statement Should be suffici
ent to satisfy any impartial mind that 
the aim and object of the movement is 
not, as has so often been affirmed, th# 
enforcement upon the public of any re- ’ 
ligious duties, much less the competiing 
of people to engage m the "■ exercise of 
Christian worship, but simply and only 
the protection and preservation of Sunday 

a day of rest and1 of opportunity for 
...worship!-' W;is imptosible tpîover-erôgxha-, x 
.size this pétât. Objections are ■ repeatedly ’
being urged against the work of the alli
ance, ' oh the ground that it constitute» an t 
infringement upon personal liberty. The 
fallacy underlying the argument is obvi- 

Some truth there is, of course, in

The Provincial Lord’s Day Alliance met 
in first annual convention in the Y. M. C. 
A. building Wednesday morning. The presi
dent, Bev. J. A. Richardson, occupied the 
chair, and there were present the follow
ing: Rev. J. G. Shearer, B. A., gen
eral secretary of the

Rev. Dr. Fotheringham,

1- VGua. Neilsan and Oar] Jebe, two Nor
wegians, are in the Sailors’ Home, safe 
and sound, after a very close in terview 
with death, on the Digby coast during 
Sunday night’s terrible storm. They were 
in the brigantine Ora, laden with lumber, 
from AmnapoliB and bound for the West 
Indies. They state that about 7. p. m., 
■the Ora started to drag her anchors and 
ran so far that the cretw could not slip 
the chains. Helpleeb to avert the im
pending danger they watched her drift 
towards the sharp tooth-like rocks of the 
Digby coast. At last, with a bound, 
she struck, about two indies above the 
Ddgby Gut light, and there she stayed 
pounding. Jm 'half an hour She was full 
of waiter and her side was stove in. The 
crew had lost all hope of reaching land 
again alive, but, cheered on by the cool 
head amd Steady commands of thçir brave 
Captain O’Hara, they commenced to cut 
away the rigging of the main, mast, in 
hopes that by its assistance they might 
reach shore, but when a few of the ropes 
had been severed oit snapped in two and 
wemlt by the board, carrying away one of 
the small boats. A search revealed the 
fact that the other boat had been washed 
away by the heavy sea which was break
ing over the dhip. There they were, half- 
frozen, in the sleet and rain, destitute of 
hope or means of escape, with nothing 
but death before them, memories of loved 
ones behind them, the roaring SUrf around 
them and the patchy-black, snow-clouded 
sky above. Again the resourceful captain 

to the fore, wiiltlh-a jnusket, but no 
rewarded his shots. Then pillows 

amd bedding were produced, soaked in 
kerosene and lighted—still 
This continued for two hours.

On shore in his warm house the light
house keeper sat with his Son listening to 
the howling storm. Chancing to look sea
ward he saw thé signal fire, anticipating 
the siltuation at once, and, rousing a 
neighbor he and his son ran down to the 
shore to find «the crew of the Ora almost 
ready to succumb, but who, ' finding as
sistance on hand, breathed their thanks 
and took new heart.

After many vain attempts, a small line 
attached to a half-inch rope was thrown 
from the vessel and secured by the men 
on shore, and one by one, hand-over
hand the enew were safely landed until 
no one remained on the vessel but the 
captain and a young -lad ..iwho . was on his 
first- voyage. Grasping him anouinj the 
waist the captain reached for the rope, 
but dipped and fell and before he could 

i again a apart* struck him,. inj uring him 
erdly internally. Yet without a word 

he tried again. A second rope was thrown 
from shore and this the captain tied 
around thé lad’s waist and grasping the 
first rope, managed a«t last to bring • 
him to jaliore. The dhip was full of water, 

her cargo of lumber kept her afloat, 
and; leaving her still pounding, away, the 
crew proceeded to the light-house, and 
there in the warmth of the botiler room, 
refreshed by steaming hot tea, and plenty 
of food they forgot their troubles in sleep. 
Next ipoming they went aboard the 
wrecked vesel which was still afloat, n*id 
secured what clothes and belongings they 
could, «then those tif the crew that lived 

Digby left for their homes. Steward 
Neilson and Seaman Jebe took passage on 
.the Prince Rupert for this port amd ar
rived Tuesday evening. They will remain 
in .the Sailors’ Home until they can dhip 
in another vessel. They hail from Chris
tiana, Norway, but their homes are at 
Point du Ghene. The Ora was towed in
to Digby. $he will be a total loss, but 
her. cargo is intact.

IJolm Dixon, aged 70 years,, who lives at
nar- Dominionthe comer of Pitt and Union streets, 

rowdy escaped drowning while working at 
the snow on the Oharlottee street exten
sion Thursday morning. He fell into the 
water and would have perished but for 
the timefly assistance of Officer Crawford, 

. Darnel Adlan and Daniel Griffin, who got 
ti txrelt at Read’s Point and . rescued 
Dixon. In an exhausted Condition he was 
taken into the bolder room of Haley's 
factory and restoratives used until he was 
sufficiently recovered to be removed to 
bis home.

Alliance;
Rev. Dr. Geo. Steel, city; Bev. Dr. 
McLeod; Fredericton, Bev. Alex, Hender
son, Woodstock; Rev. Dr. Wilson, city; 
Rev. Dr. Read, St. Stephen; Mr. J. W. 
Parks.

Prayer was offered by Bev. J. A. Bich- 
ardson. Letters expressing inability to be 
present were read from Judge Bmmereon, 
Sackvilie; S. W. Taylor, Dorchester; Hon. 
H. E. Emmerson, SaokviUe. Excuses on 
account of absence were also made for 
Hon. Mr. Hill and Rev. D. Long.

The president presented the report of 
the executive committee. On motion of 
Dr. Wilson it was adopted, with slight 
changes. The following elections were 
then made:

President, Rev. J. A. Richardson, St. 
John.

Vice-presidents, Hon. Senator Wood, 
SaokviUe; Hon. H. R. Emmerson, Dor
chester; Hon. G. F. Hill, St. Stephen; 
Alex. Henderson, Woodstock; Dr. Morri
son, Newcastle; M. Turgeon, Bathurst; H. 
À. White, Sussex; Col. D. McLeod Vince, 
Wooddtock; Rev. D. Hutchinson. 

Secretary, Rev. Geo. Steel, St. John. 
Treasurer, W. J. Parks, St. John.
Press committee, Dr. McLeod, Erederic- 

tpn, James Watts, Dr. J. McC. Blaok, J. 
F. Whitlock.

Organization committee,
Steel, Rev. A. F. Carr, CampbeUton; Dr. 
Fotheringham, Rev. J. C. Bertie, Wood- 
stock; Rev. D. Long, Rev. A. M. Bublejr, 
Sussex.

Legal committee, Judge Forbes, C. L. 
Hanmgton, Dr. Stockton, Mayor Atkin
son, M oncton ; George A. Clark.

Legislative committee, J. D. Phinney, 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, Hon. A. S. White, J. D. 
Chipman, Rev. Dr. Henderson, Hon. G. 
F. Hill.

Committee on resolutions, Rev. Dr. Mc
Leod, Dr. Bead, J. G. Shearer.

It was agreed to recommend to the con
vention the appointment of Lieutenant 
Governor Snowball as honorary president, 
and to send him a congratulatory tele
gram. ii *• " ■ *

Benediction was pronounced by Rev. 
Dr. Read.
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The mayoralty situation remains un
changed, no new candidates having ap
peared on the scene. Among the aider- 
men, there is considerable speculation as 
to who will run. It is stated that an 
effort is being made to get Colonel Geo. 
Jones to enter the lists in Dukes ward, 
but that he declines to be a candidate. 
In Queens ward there will be a three- 
cornered contest, Henry Dunibraok, Fredk. 
Blizzard and James H. Pullen being the 
candidates. ■FREE FROM QUARANTINE, I

The annual meeting of the Prospect 
Coal Company was held Tuesday after
noon at the office of the Canadian Drug 
Company, Prince William street, when 
John E. Irvine, L. H. Vaughan, D. A. 
Clarke, John Holden and Jaimes Kennedy 
were chosen as directors. At a director’s 
meeting, held subsequently, James Ken
nedy was elected president and L. H. 
Vaughan, secretary-treasurer. Prospecting 
has been carried on during the pasft sum
mer with the result that the coal seams 
were shorwti to be more valuable than was 
originally supposed.

Wednesday afternoon Geo. Robertson, M. 
P. P., of the Imperial Dry Dock Com
pany, and Louis Coste, dominion, govern
ment engineer, met Mayor Daniel and the 
dock ■committee of the council, consisting 
of Aid. Christie, Maxwell, Raster, Robin
son and Director Cushing. The dimens
ions of the proposed dock were discussed 
and while no decision was reached, it is 
understood the dimensions will be about 
the same as -those suggested in the dock 
committee’s report to the council. The 
dock will be constructed of wood, with 
concrete and granite entrance.

It -has not yet been decided when the 
Dry Dock Company’s delegation will visit 
Ottawa.

.

:The Last ' House Released from 
Restrictions Tuesday. 5

%came
answer Rerv. Geo. as

Alexander Duncan, I- C. R- section fore
man, who has been suffering from small
pox at his home, Lombard street, 
given permission by the board of health 
authorities Tuesday to resume wok, he 
being considered' fully recovered.
Duncan lost a son from smallpox during 
the epidemic. The release of the Duncan 
household from quarantine makes the last 
in the city.

J
no answer. iwas

4

iMr. oils.
the indictment, but the same may be said 
with equal force of almost any law. A 
man may not cany firearms on bis per
son, he may not drive beyond a certain 
rate upon the streets, be may not do a 
dozen other things that interfere with the 
safety nnd comfort erf bis fellow citizens.
All these laws are infringements upon per
sonal liberty, and necessarily soybut that 
would not seriously be advanced as, an 
argument against their being, rather is it_ 
recognized as an axiom of national' ethics, 
that the liberty of the few jjmrtr be re
stricted in order that the Wberty of the -■»
many may be assured. So them, in. the 
question of Sunday legislation, because all 
the world over a continually growing ten
dency is maiiifeating itsrtf to secularize 
the Sunday, and divert it from its original 
and sacred object of a day of rest—be
cause more and more it i# becoming cus
tomary to increase on Sunday the num
ber of those acts and operations that 
necessitate the employment of skilled and 
unskilled labor—(because more amd' more’ 
are the avenues of trade being opened on 
the Lord’s Day as on the other six—be
cause of these facts we daim that' the 
aims and objects of the alliance are 
eminently reasonable and should appeal ; 
to the common sense of the community at 
large.

A few words should be added in support 
of wihat has just been said. One hears it 
constantly alleged that the condition of 

Canadian Sunday is, on the whole, 
very satisfactory, and that when thé evil 
really makes its presence felt, it is time 
enough to seek the remedy. Might not 
the same thing have been said of England 
20 years ago? For generations the Eng
lish Sunday was the accepted standard of 
the world, but now what can be said of it?
In an editorial of December 13th last, so 
conservative and reliable a paper as 
Church Bells says: What is the English 
Sunday like today? Let us take the day 
as it is spent in the heart of our great 
capital. The streets and all the main 
thoroughfares are crowded. The plying 

[foe,the hire of a cab, omnibuses and tram- 
Way a scarcely differs from that of week 
days. The number of shops that are open
ed ares steadily increasing. The small 
tradesman drives his family to the suburbs, 
robbing his over-worked horse of its day 
of rest and follows the example of the 
upper and leisured classes, who make 
Sunday the chosen day for driving their 
pairs and teams to Richmond and other 
similar resorts, where a good cuisine, or a 
house-boat party offers them a few hours’ 
distraction. In the winter there are 
musical “at homes,” concerts and the 
skating rink. If the opera and theatre 
are not yet opened on Sunday there is 
every probability that they will soon be
come part of the English Sunday. For 
the large dinner parties now so growingly 
prevalent on that day are frequently fol
lowed by theatrical entertainments. In 
fact, the observance of the seventh day 
has become almorft obsolete among a cer
tain set, and perforce the working classes 
are dragged into Sunday labor and wage- 
earning. In the face of such facts as 
these, one finds it hard to understand how 
anyone can deem the work of the alliance 
unnecessary to Canada.

The report concluded with a review of 
the satisfactory growth of the alliance, 
attaining 250 branches throughout Oanada, 
including 15 in New Brunswick, of which 
12 were recently organized. At a conven
tion last June in Hamilton, all the 
branches had been amalgamated, and there 
were many encouraging features. The 
securing of co-operation of the various 
labor unions was recommended. Sermons 
and addresses were also being arranged 
for. Reference was also made to the in
vestigation held in St. John by Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, as commissioner, as to the man- 

| ner of enforcement of the Sunday observ
ance law.

'
ÎLETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

A

Testimonial to the Nurses.
To ithe Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—Having read with much pleasure 
in your issue of yesterday the account 
of the presentation to Rev. Mr. Roach, 
in recognition of has services in connec
tion with the recent smallpox epidemic, 
it occurred to me—as it must have oc*' 
earned to many others-*11that in giving 
honor where honor is dine, the citizens of 
Bt; John should not forget .that the work 
which has been done could not have been 
successfully carried on without ithe co
operation of (trained muraas who, in this 
crisis, cheerfully and unhesitatingly, re
sponded to ithe caH which was made upon

None would wish to detract from the 
just meed o£ praise accorded Rev. Messrs. 
Roàch' and Raymond, or the two young 
physicians who did such yeoman service, 
neither would any say that a mere sub
stantial recognition of their services is 
undeserved. It muSt, however, be appar
ent to all that fully as great praise and 
reward are due the noble women who 
risked .their lives in the cause of suffering 
humanity. Tlheir efforts have not hither
to been fully recognized. Their names are 
scarcely known to the public and toe re
muneration accorded them has been ridicu
lously inadequate. It is time that steps 
were taken to more fully recognize their 
merit and self-sacrifice.

I have much pleasure in enclosing $5 
and hope that many more citizens will 
follow the course of

St. John, February 4, 1902.

Afternoon Session.
The alliance again met in conference at 

2.30) the following clergymen being present 
in- addition to those ait the morning meet
ing: Revel W. J. Kirby, J. C. B. Appel, 
G. 2t. Stevénson, F. H. Sherard, D. Long, 
A. M.' Hubley, J. J. Goiter, G. A. Sellar, 
A. H. Foster, T. J. Deinsrtadt,.

Afterusual devotional exercises, Rev. 
J. A. Richardson read the report of the 
executive committee. On motion it was 
taken up section byj section# These were 
all adopted.

u
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A very successful and enjoyable concert 
was held last night in Victoria Street Free 
Baptist church, for the purpose of help
ing to remove the dhuncli debt, which 
will, it is expected/ by March, be entirely 
cleared. The attendance was large and 
a considerable sum was-realized.
Rev. David Long, pastor, presiding, the 
following programme was appreciably ren
dered:
quartette; violin trios, Messrs. Kierstead, 
Holder and FI ewe fling; gramophone selec
tion, Pearl Jordan; banjo solo, Cecil-Hol- 
der; piano duet. Misses Holder and Hawk
er; reading, Mr. Salmon; mandolin duet, 
Messrs. Hamm and Beatteay; solo, Miss 
Rowley ; reading, Mr. Price; reading, Miss 
Maxwell; banjo solo, Cecil Holder; read
ing, Mr. Rainnie; piano duet, Misses Hol
der.
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Resolutions Adopted.
Dr. McLeod introduced the following 

resolutions: ■
1. in view of the growing tendency to treat 

lightly the sanctity of the Lord's day on 
the part of many of the people and to make 
inroads upon its integrity by conscienceless 
greed, the passion for pleasure and other 
things we would earnestly urge upon all 
ministers, other Christian workers, and all 
good citizens the need of doing all in their 
power by example, precept and effort to 
defend the Day of God against these as
saults and to promote its due observance for 
the great purposes for which it was given to

2. We would put on record our gratitude 
to God because of the evidence we have of 
an awakening of the public conscience re
garding the preservation of the Lord’s Day 
in our province as shown in the growing 
interest in the work of the Alliance.

3. We note with pain and alarm the grow
ing practice of the railway authorities—both 
the Intercolonial and C. P. Railway—in au
thorizing unnecessary construction, repair 
and transportation work on the Lord’s Day 
under the pleas of economy or the urgency 
of business and would call upon those re
sponsible in the name of the sovereign 
people of thia province to take such fore
thought for growing business as Will enable 
them to handle the traffic $nd do the work 
Without thus invading the sacred hours Of 
the jday which is at once God 'and man’s 
and so secure the brave men in their employ 
a chance to enjoy thé blessings of rest, do
mestic fellowship and divine worship.

4. We have learned With much satisfaction 
the growing tendency among the organized 
labor forces of the country to appreciate the 
Special cause they have to be jealous 
of their inalienable right to the week’s rest 
day unimpared and to co-operate with the 
Alliance in maintaining its integrity,

G. We have noted with sorrow that per
sons in exalted political and social positions 
do not infrequently dishonor the Lord’s Day 
by Sunday travel, social functions, uncalled 
for military display and we deeply lament 
the evil effect of such an example upon thq 
public mind.

6. We have heard with great satisfaction 
of the splendid stand taken by Montreal as 
the commercial metropolis of Canada, has 

• taken against Sunday sports

selections, K. and H.Vocal
,

Miss Harriet Evans, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. Evan Evans, formerly of St. John, 

uni ted in marriage to Mr. U. Gminder, 
of Baltimore, Md., Saturday evening, at 
the home of the bride’s mdther, Balti- 

The nuptial knot was tied by

was
near

more.
Birfliop Jas. S. Latane. The young couple 
will make their home at Paterson, N. J.

our
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L' St. John does not get the C. P. R. 

1 of «motive works, it will at least get a 
chance to do same of the C. P. R. work.

A number of local industries have been 
asked to tender for the construction of 
X> large tender tanks and a number of 
locomotive boilers for use on the Atlantic 
division of Ithe road.

.
The steamer Star, of the Indiantown- 

fWashademoak route, will probably be sold 
%y her present owner, Oaptain Porter, to 
tiie J. W. McAlary Company, Ltd., of ln- 
diantonvn, w,ho will continue to run her. 
the Star is a favorite boat on the river, 
and was built by Cajptain Garret Vamvart, 
mho sold her to the Star line, from which 
concern Captain Porter purchased her.

Trooper Fred. Turner, of the Baden- 
J'owell Constabulary, in South Africa, 
irrites home that Wm. Moore, of Marsh 
road, wasi not kept a prisoner by the 
fioera, but would have been had the 
enemy so willed it. Moore and a few 
,tiers Were on picket duty when a wan- 
lering band of Boers captured them, tak- 

,jUg their uniforms, boots and firearms.

On Tuesday, there was continual grap- 
fiing at the moutli of the Jemseg River 
or the body of Mr. Reece, who went 

through the ice and was drowned 
days ago. The body was not found, for 
the current at the spot thait he went 
down is very powerful. The only material 
brought to the surface was the ill-fated 
man’s cap and a sack of pork, which 
in the team at the time he broke through.

W. C. R. Allan, one of toe hospital 
coinniiiissioners, was (before the board of 
health Thursday and gave some informa
tion on the smallpox outbreak in the hos
pital. The 'board (has examined all those 
who had any connection with the hospital 
management and Barton ease and in mak-

DEATHS IN 1901, '5

Praise for the Nurses.\Number in St. John Was Less Than 
in Previous Year—The Statistics.

The quarterly meeting <of tiie clergy of 
.the deanery of St. Joflin. was held at tihe 
Church of England Miabitute Tuesday 
anoramg. The comsideratioii of Reiv. Mr. 
Scowl's paper on Candidates for tihe Min
istry was laid over for next meeting. The 
recent smallpox epidemic was referred to 
and ttfte opinion was expressed that due 
recognition had scarcely beeh. given tio the 
services of the itursea. The following 
resolution was unanimously adopted:

That the members of the Deanery of St. 
John, in Chapter assembled .express their 
heartfelt appreciation of the great aelf-Acri- 
flee and devotion of the nurses engaged in 
oaring for the sick at the epidemic and isola
tion hospitals during the recant outbreak 
of smallpox in this community. The services 
so fearlessly rendered by these young ladies 
at the call of duty have been such as to 
entitle them to ithe gratitude of the com
munity in general anJd will never be for-» 
gotten by those to whom they ministered. 
Equally with the devoted physicians and 
visiting clergymen, they are entitled to honor 
and esteem.

GOOD EXAMPLE.

The report ef the board of (health sec
retory for 1901 shows 736 tietutibs, as com
pared with 776 in 1901, and 755 in 1899. Of 
tirose wto> died last year. 357 were males 
and-379 females. The nativity was: Can
ada, 581; foreign, M6, and 9 not stated. 
There irA 358 married, 374 single, and 4 
not elated. The ages were :
Under 1 year.............
1 to 5 years................
5 to 10 years.....

10 to 15 years..............
15 to 20 years..............
30 to 25 years.............
25 to 30 years ..
30 to 40 years....
40 to 50 years ..
50 to €0 years.............
60 to 70 years.............
70 to 80 years.. .. -
Over 80 years.............
Not stated...............

The number of deaths during each 
month was: January, 56; February, 51; 
Mardi, 56; April, 58; May, 64; June, 52; 
July, 58; August, 87; September, 59; Oc
tober, 62; November, 66; December, 67.

Consumption claimed 88; smallpox, 23; 
diphtheria and croup, 28; carcinoma, 43; 
Meningitis, 23; Organic disease of heart, 
48- heart failure, 23; pneumonia, 53; con
gestion of lung-S 17; dholera infantum, 49; 
diseases of .infants, 45; senile decay, 50; 
congestion, 23. In all there were about 
80 diseases from which deaths occurred.

Advises Attention to the Apple Trade.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

■ Sir,—If there ds any high-dlass fruit on 
the St. John river that growers can make 
a, specialty of, for shipment to England, 
it would pay to take it up. A email be
ginning might lead to a large and profit
able business jf the proper start is made 
and quality maintained.

I do not see wlhy St. John steamers 
should root reach out for larger apple 
freights from western Nova Scotia, With 
water communication that wouljl tap at 
least 150,000 barreüa of export apples there 
should be a chance for St. John, to gather 
up at tihe present time 50,000 barrels an
nually from Annapolis river and Basin of 
Minas points.

I feel very strongly that the building up 
of St. John’s export 'trade will be of 
much benefit to western Nova Scotia and 
that St. John should reach out for ohr 
wood pulp and apples, both being liberal 
freight payers.

t
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Testimonial to the Nurses.

Amounts received for this cause will be 
acknowledged by The Daily Telegraph as 
under:
“Good Example”
X. T................. .. ..

concerts,
theatres and petty trading, euch as the sale 
of soft drinks, confectionary, fruit, tobacco, 
etc., and would earnestly commend Mon
treal’s example to .the people and administra
tive authorities of other'’ cities where there

some

$5.00. is greatly lees reason for pleading for .these 
things on the ground of necessity, conven
ience, etc.

These resolutions occasioned some dis
cussion in regal'd to the wording of certain 
clauses, but all were adopted, and it was 
decided to send copies of the first to the 
different railway authorities.

Reports of the work were heard from 
newly organized branches in Fredericton, 
Moncton, Woodstock, Sussex, St. Stephen.

J. G. Shearer, B. A., general secretary 
of Lord’s Day Alliance of Canada, made 
a few brief remarks, referring to the work 
in New Brunswick.

Rev. Sir. Steel read the .financial report. 
The income by subscription and otherwise 
was $119.63. The expenditures left a bal
ance of 19 cents. The report was adopted.

History of Local Alliance,
The report of the executive committee 

recounted the inception of the alliance 
and how it was organized under an act oi 
the provincial government, entitled “An 
not to prevent the profnation of the 
Lord’s Day,” on April 28, 1999. The re
port proceeded as follows to outline the 
organization’s aims arid objects, which the 
report alleged had been often misrepre
sented or misunderstood.

In view of this common misconception, 
it is very necessary that the objects of the 
alliance should be placed forcibly before 
the public and the purpose with which in, 
the province and throughout the dominion 
it has been organized. This is embodied in 
the opening paragraphs of the provincial 
constitution, thus:

The alliance believes that the Lord’s

I 5.00Yours truly,
F. C. WHITMAN.

$10.00Total to datewas Arma-polus, Feb. 5.

There are 250 clocks in Buckingham Pal
ace, and it is a work of no small import
ance to keep them all going. Some of them 
are as old as the time of Louis XVI., and 
the works are still in good order. The king 
does not like a useless clock, and when the 
works of an antique timepiece are worn out 
he has them replaced with new. ones.

ed a financial success.
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Clothing

at LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES!
This is what we are offering. You will find 
bargains in every line. Our space here will 
only allow us to mention a few of the many 
bargains, and we will be glad to show you 
the others.

BLUE MELTON OVERCOATS reduced to $2. 
HEAVY ALL-WOOL ULSTERS 
MEN’S HEAVY SUITS 

EN’S HEAVY PANTS
Mail Orders Receive Careful Attention.

»
There was a small attendance at the 

mass meeting in the evening, but those 
who were present greatly enjoyed Rev. 
J. G. Shearer’s address on The Battle 
for the Sabbath in Canada. It was a mas
terly effort, and was characterized by the 
most liberal broad-mindedness and dear 
logical reasons for the preservation of the 
’Sabbath. The address was listened to 
with deep interest and at the close Rev. 
George Steel presented the following reso
lution, which was heartily adopted:
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■0 Resolved, that the members of this con

vention rejoice in having had the assistance 
Of the Rev. J. G. Shearer's presence, counsel® 
and addresses at their first annual convem-,

eminentus! '

J. N. HARVEY, Ær
Lion, ami also gla'dly recognize his
fitness for the work of organizing branches 
of the Alliance and for the work of general 
secretary of the Alliance of Canada.. B.
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POOR DOCUMENT

HUE HIM
THE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY HEARS 

WHATWAS DONE DURINGTHEYEAR.

Financial Position Shown by Treasurer 
Joseph Allison, To Be Good —Directors 

• Elected for New Year—Lady Associate 
Directors Also Cnosen.

. At the annual meeting of the Horticul
tural Society Wednesday afternoon, J. D. 
Hazen presided. In opening the meeting 
he refemred to the decease of Gardener 
Knott. Joseph Allison, as treasurer, pre
sented a statement showing receipts of 
$6,730.46 and expenditures of 4,298.56, 
showing a balance of $2,431.9. Auditors 
reported the treasurer’s accounts correct.

The construction committee, through 
G. S. Fisher, reported progress in the 
work. A number of new roads had been 
constructed and now the park contains 
six miles of carriage drives and three miles 
of foot paths. Mudh work was done 
clearing up underbrush and dead wood 
and otherwise improving the appearance 
of ithe forest portion of toe park.

A. H. I IaiungUm. chairman of the park 
autractioos committee, reported on what 
attractions (had been added during the 
year. The restaurant and boats were not 
as wleffl patronized as should be, but there 
were better prospecte for the future, as 
the lake and vicinity were becoming great
er centrals of attraction yearly. The live 
stock in the park was reported as pros
pering and during the year several animais 
had (been purchased and added to the 
collection. It was suggested that a win
ter house be erected for the water fowl, 
at the corner of the laJce, which in sum
mer is need for the swans.

In reference to tihe erection of a tobog
gan elidie by the Neptune Rowing Olub, 
the report stated:

“Your committee is informed that the 
Neptune Rowing Club would, upon con
sent being given for tliat purpose, erect 
a toboggan slide near toe lake, at such a 
point as might be agreed upon, and would 
sell season tickets for the right to use 
the same, the proceeds after paying for 
the comstniotkm and expenses, to be ap
propriated towards our association. If it 
was thought advisable to consider this 
matter a committee might, .be appointed 
to discuss .with the officers of the Nep
tune Rowing Club toe positron in which 
tlhev would desire to place toe slide.”

The thanks of the committee were re
turned to the following for donations: 
Major J. \V. Sears, Miss G. C. Haningtoci, 
Shedilac; Miss M. Chase, Kentville; Harry 
Vamvart, Evarosdale; Jas. Hannay, Robt. 
Magee, T. W. Magee, Shelburne ; Stirs. T.
G. Merritt, L. Hanington, A. S. Hay, J.
H. Dickson, Fredericton; Mrs. W. H. 
Merritt, wild cucumbers.

The reports were received and adopted.
The following directors were elected : 

Hon. A. G. Biair, Hon. J. Y- Ellis, A. H. 
Harrington, William Hawker, John M. 
Taylor, Joseph AHiâon, Thoe. A. Ran- 
kime, George Robertson, M. P. 1’.; Count 
De Bury, W. H. Thorne, James Manches
ter, G. U. Hay, R. Keltie Jones, R. B. 
Emerson, Arthur Everitt, C. P. Clarke, 
J. Douglas Hazen, M. P. P.; Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley, M. T. P.: F. P. Starr, Thomas 
MoAvity, William Shaw, M. P. F.; D. J. 
McLaughlin. Col. Geo. W. Jones, Hon, 
R. j[. Ritchie, A. O. Skinner, Chas. A. 
Everett, Lieut. Col. Tucker, M. P.; O. 
H. Warwick, W. L. I-Iamm, W. F. Hath- 

Hon. Judge Ferbes, J. F. Roberl-eway,
son, George. Fisher, George E. Fairwea- 
t ojüu", James Reynolds, H. W. DeiForest; 
D. J. Purdv, Thomas Hi]yard, Hurd 
Peters, H. J. Olive.

Lady associate directors chosen were: 
Madame» W. H. Tuck, J. V. Ellis, Horace 
King. T. A. Rankine, A. H. Hanington, 
Joseph Allison, R. J. Ritchie, Herbert 
•Jive, D. J. Purdy, Thus. Hiîÿard, D. Mc- 
LeHan, J. P. C. Burpee, B. Travers, G. U. 
Hay, J. M. Taylor, J. DeW. Spurr, M. 
McLaren, A. Wilson, Tiros. Walker, W. 
S. Morrison, G. Pugsley, W. W. White,
C. F. Harrison, George McAvity, M. 
Case, H. DeForest, W. 8. Fteher, W. F. 
Hathaway, C. N. Skinner, R. K. Jones, 
J. 6. Harding, S. Alwamd, C. W. Weldon,
D. W. MoCormick, G. E. Fair weather, D. 
F. TapLey, S. Hayward, F. E. Barker, G. 
F. Matthew, G. F. Smith, W. C. Whit
taker, C. P. Clarke, J. B. Magee, B. K. 
Macaulay, L. Harrison. F. E. Sayre, J, 
D. Hazca, H. C. Rankine, Charles Mc
Laughlin, R. B. Emerson, R. P. Starr, 
C. M. Bostwick, jr., Lady Tilley, 
DeBury, Misses Edith Skinner, A. W. 
Paddington, S. Reynold#.

The directors will meet next week to 
eject officers.

New Brunswick Contingent Accounts Pub
lished.

The report and accounts of the New 
Brunswick South African contingent fund 
have been published in book form and 
make a little volume which is not without 
interest. The inception and organization 
of the fund and toe circumstances leading 
thereto is interestingly treated of by Bev
erley R. Armstrong- The balance of the 
book is occupied with the accounts of 
the amounts collected—which totalled $26,- 
35314, of which $25,933.54 were given in 
New Brunswick—the disbursements, record 
of casualties, etc., names of subscribers, 
and concludes with a list of New Bruns
wick officers in the first and second con
tingents.

A co|>y of the book is being sent by 
mail to each subscriber to the fund and 
to each member of toe first and second 
contingent# going from New Brunswick- 
Persons entitled to a copy who do not re
ceive it can secure one on application to 
H. 1). McLeod, treasurer of the fund, at 
the Dominion Savings Bank.

. --------- » -I» »
The Prize Winners.

Sloiue time ago the Welcome Soap Com
pany offered $100 in cash presents for 

I those among its patrons who Should send 
in the nearest correct guess of the total 
population# of Canada as revealed by the 
official census figure#.

As every one ds aware, toe official fig
ures of Canada's population are 5,389,666.

The first prize of $25 was awarded to 
E. B. Palmer, Central Hampstead, Whose 
guess was 5,366,501. The second prize of 
$10 goes to Miss May Stearns, No. 119 
Elliott Raw, eiitv, Whose guess was 5,365,- 
389.

Thirty-three other fortunate guessers 
received prizes.

The Welcome Soap Company is favor
ably known in this city and throughout 
the Maritime Provinces, not only for it# 

and business enterprise,square dealing 
but for the quality of its products. Wel
come Soap is a standard.

The number of sheep in Australia today 
■is given a# about 87,600,000.

“DO IT NOW.”
. • . TAKE . *

m I
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FOR BAD BLOOD.

Blotched sallow, unwholesome and 
muddy skin, with its consequent mortifi
cation, often leading to morbid seclu
sion, shows that your blood is! bad. The 
only way to clear the complexion and
restore it to its normal healthy condition 
is to clean out the entire system by re
moving the cause of the impure blood. 
“Herbine Bitters does it,” working 
gently and painlessly and at the same 
time acting as a tonie to the whole sys
tem, building it up, not weakening and 
irritating it as other medicines do.

At all druggists or of pravley Sons 
& Go., Montreal.

Large size 25c.; Double jgfze, 50c.
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«
■* do not wonder which 

are
tude for treasure of sight, the loss of whom you
which is the greatest disaster possi- side they will take when you 
bio unless it be the loss of the mind. under discussion; those who would 
Those wondrous seven muscles that more gladly serve you than serve 
turn the eye up or down, to right or themselves; those to whom you can 
to left or around. No one but God tell everything without reserve, those 
could have created the retina. If we who are first in your home by per- 
have ever appreciated what God did son or by telegram when you have 
when he gave us two eyes, it was trouble. Oh, what a blessing to 
when we saw others with obliterated have plenty of-friends! Aye, if you 
vision. Alas, that only through the have only one good friend, you 
privation of others we came to a blessed in that glad possession. With 
realization of our own blessing! If one such friend you can defy

„ ...nr. i you had harp in hand and swept all world.
THE MOST CONSECRATED HARP. | the strings of gratitude, you would friend. .. ., , ,,._

have struck this, which is one of the your real friends till disasters come. | U*.
---------------- I most dulcet of the ten strings. As long as you collect vast divi-

Further, notice how many pass dends and have health and Jocund
Other Aids 1o Cheerfulness Are to through life In silence because the and popularity unbounded you will 
inner AIOS I0 Vliemumbts nie I rlfuggg to do lte office. They have crowds of seeming friends, but

Remember Daily Blessing’S—TWO I never hear music, vocal or tnstru- let bankruptcy and invalidism and
Kememoer y g mental. The thunder that rolls It* defamation come, and the
firings of G-atitude Are the Eye toll diapason through the heavens of your friends will be 95 per cent,birings or U.amuoe me doVnot startle the prolonged sil- off. H you have been through some
and Far ence. The air that has for us so great crisis and you have one friend

fnany melodies has ho sweet sound left, thank God and celebrate It on 
„ ,, v. ._ I for them Thev live ill a quietude the sweetest harpstring.that* will not be^broken’ until heaven “While all tWs « so’^som. 

ronto, in ili&tieiA u Agrv.uxiirc, Oiuiwa. breaks in upon them with its har- one, there are so many things that
v 1 monies. The bird voices of the others have which I have not. I

springtime, the chatter of the child- reply, ,
, the sublime chant of the sea, what we are, that decides onr hap- 

the solo of the cantatrice and the piness. With the bare necessities of 
and I melody of the great worshiping as- life many are unspeekably happy. 

semblies mean nothing to them. Have while others with all the luxuries are 
devoutly thanked God for these impersonations of misery. In tne

with Roman Empire there was no
wretched than the Nero who 

The porticos of his 
A statue 

feet 
The

Angle Lamps I1 CHEERFUL SPIRITWITH PLEASING CEREMONY.IF;, v K
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Stores, Churches, 
Halls, Hotels, 

Factories, Etc.

Music Help Men To Accom
plish Its Cultivations.

Chlpman Memorial Hospital at St, Stephen, a Magnificent 
Charity, Opened Tuesdays Those Present—

The Building Described,
are

the

?: SB
But he must be a tried 
You cannot tell who are

i ri,
ence on behalf of her brothers and sis
ters and gave a concise history of the hos
pital proposition made by her to her rela
tives, and the manner in which the financ- 

could be secured. The first and most 
important offer was made by Mr. E. Q. 
Russell, manager of the I. O. R., a for- 

resident of Charlotte county, who en-

’ St. Stephen, Felb. I—(Special)—This has 
been an eventful day for St. Stephen as 
IwéU as the surrounding town on both 
sides of the river, it bong the opening of 
Whe Chipman Memorial Hospital. Future 
generations will bless the memory of the 
departed Mr. and Mrs. Z. Chipman who 
had accumulated this handsome property, 
making it possible for their «heritable 
gift to the municipalities of Charlotte 
county. It is needless to say that from room

Ithe plan to make the opening day of the TWmian heirs express-
institirtion ^J^^^Tto f^Thefac^of the m^ffiripalities’of Char-

iS&e « wing to =us,y and

ttig hospital rtarta under very favorable prom.sed, on behalf of bmeeMand col

F~rir of the

sÿMir.sÆtss
^o^has^ntr guards angel of 

%rarZ^WWtead of the ^in wh^ he gs.W He^hen

St. Crt STS mamfgement, Hon. George

about ten minutes’ walk from the busi- F. Hm.

si*£ài£,8a!,i.îss ” sis-a more ideal spot from its very fine am- and, fgwke m lev ' ^
tary «edition, as well as freedkWncfrom- Re work of I^Tdley^ ^ ^
the noise ef the town. vteiiildtyst? h if M8# * j , -c/ f hospital

r rTr,,,‘îSïm»-.-
ft private ward with three rooms for those present m his usual happy manner, 
wJLen the Ws being of iron frames and as the representative of Charlotte eountif, 

a hay window from which a speaking in particular of the ^hnstian 
splendid view can be observed, an en- ohanty ever manifested by t-fre members 
dewed ward with five 'beds, an invalid of the Chipman family, for suffering hu 

on wheels, a handsome bath room manity. .
batik tub on wheels which can be Rev. Dr. Reid eloquently spoke in m - 

takem’to any bed on this floor for invalids ory of the many happy times he had been 
LI leave their ward. present with the Chipman family in the

On this fleor is also the operating room, past, and pathetically recounted the 
(With hardwood .floor covered with oilcloth. Christian home life. - _
All known modem instruments are in Premier Tweedie on behalf of the don 
cases here ready for use. Here is also the ore declared the hospital .open, 
doctors’ office and library well filled with The names of those present were. Geo. 
■mfldifltl and other wonks On the walls J. Gardiner, Calais; H. C. Tilley, tit. John, Sd pkt^f of Mr* and Mrs. Ada V.. Bayanl, St. John; . H. Newham,
ShromT^ •* Judge Stevens, W. C. Gqucber Arthur
^the second floor id a private ward S. Morton, St. Stephen; Alice K. Graham, 

with tirrbe beds for men, tiso room for MiUto',m;Mra_D. S^liva^[^llirft’ 
«vrtivra+o Tkat-H»nt enHoiwed -ward with four 0. S. Newnhaim, r. KaoerLson, or. 
beds bath room and a room with child's Stephen; M. C. BHis,*L. A. Thom*>n, Mrs. 
bed^to the' ell there are rooms for two Mobellan,, AnmeS. Heeryman, St. John, 
nurses, dumb Waiter, burses’ bath room Emily Forster^ St. Andrcnysi lien’y Gra- 
„nj -QOt’9 room. The ell tib Stairs is ham, O. M. McLaren, St. Stephen, T. 1. 
praKTtotWsbbe lining room»-e«f the help, Sprague, Woodsto^; W. Whit^/ • 
the sil floor beiM -flkvoted for Andrews; James Belyee, R. OSnefi
kitchen, pantry, men’s room and nurses’ John;- Mrs. A.'Mungill, Mrs,. Lewis Dex- 
eittin^rodm. '' " ' ter, Milltoiwn; W. D. Forster, St.. Au-

Thè board ôf directors is composed of drews; D. T. Pwyer, S;t. Stephen; C. A- 
Lady THley, Mrs. J. C. Henry, Mrs. James McCullough, ^Calais; P. G. Mclarlane, j. 
Conong, Mie. D. Sullivan, Mrs. 0. S. P. Bixby, Mrs. G. J. Clarlœ, Mr», b. 
Newnham, Mm- James MitekeU, Mrs. Bonnell, St. Stephen; Rèv, R. J, L$ng- 
John Bolton, Mrs. J. D. Chipman, Mrs. ford, St. Andrews; Mrs. James Ganoog, 
g H Htir Mrs. Mnngall, Mrs. Lewis D. C. Tilley, Mrs. H. Henry, Mrs R K. 
SeJteÆ vTliawsX Mrs. Dr. Dea- Ross Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. F. J te, 

con, Mrs. W. J. Graham, Mrs. C. E. St. Stephen; R.E. Armstrong, S . A
drews; A. M. Belding, St. John, B. J. 

Board of Trustees: Mr. J. D. Chipman, Tweedie, Chatham; George F. Hill, St.
Lady Tilley,. Hon. George F. Hill, Hon. Stephen; Henry McAllister, Milltown; J.
Judge Stevens, Hon. G. W. Ganong, Mr. A. Grant, St Stephen; Dr. C. A- Swan
ï C Todd. Calais; G. W. Ganong, L. A. Mills, St.

The hospital board of management com- Stephen; I R. Todd, Milltown; F. A. 
prises: Hon. George F. Hill, presrdent; Blair W. M. Dernstead, J. L. Haley, St. 
trustees, vice-presidents and mayor of St. Stephen; J. O. Bnen, St. George, Dr. J. 
Stephen, mayor of Milltown, secretary- M. Deacon, Mrs. Deacon, Milltown; Philip 
treasurer! off the county, Mr. Henry Gra- Breen, Mrs. P. Breen, Mrs. Frank 1 odd, 
ham Mr J T. Whitlock, Mr. J. E. Gan- Mrs. Henry Todd, F. M. Murotne, W. A. 
Mg ’ Mr’ George J. Clarke, Mr.-jP^B Pinsmore, J. H. NedbitL St ; > Stephefi-; J- 
Brrén Mr Edward Vroom, Mr-r dnrpcs; W. Stevenson, St. Patrick; J. R. McClme, 
^.sJ^^reasurer. HeE rS^alter Stevens, St. Stephan; Frank 0,

The exercises included the reading M, Murohie, MMtawn; James D 1^’»°-
JùaepU M.. Kerr, E. G. Vroçm, -F. W. AJt-; 
drews, James Vroom, St. Stephen ; Dr. 
XV. Ü. Langhlin, Dr. C. A. McDbnala, 
Milltowm; D. F. Maxwell, St. Stephen.

ÎT NO UNDER SHADOW.

Economical.number

Brilliant, Safe,es

Write for Prices.1,2 3 and 4 Lightsmer
dowed a wand for all unable to pay for en
trance to the hospital; this to be as a 
memorial to his departed mother, the 

to be called the Madeline Russell
W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.Washington. Feb. 2, 1002. — In 
this discourte Dr. Tutorage calls at
tention to causes of thanksgiving 
that are seldom recognized 
shows how to cultivate a cheerful 
spirit: text, Psalms, xxxiii, 2, "Sing 
unto hint with a psaltery and an in
strument of ten strings.”

A musician as well as poet and 
conqueror and king was David, the

it is not what we get, but

ren,

Harness,
Fur Robes, 
Horse Blankets.

we mantwo wonders of our hearing, 
which we can now put ourselves un
der the charm of sweet sound 
also carry in our memories the in
fantile song with which our mothers 

author of my text. He first compos- 1 put us to sleep, and the voices of the
- . \ . .. , ._ great prima donnas like -Lind ana

ed the sacred rhythm and then P^ay- Ncilson, and the sound of

SS3 iStaS. J*„°l invented "LlP.S
«. nnd he to, .he tenth ■"£, »' S «“« «»'

ttot from Atom Its mus.c was sug- some Sabbath tune like “Cor-
gested by the twang of the bow- on’atioa>„ in th\ acclaim cf which 
string. Homér refers to the harp in you could hear the crowns of heaven 
ÎB<- ^ 1S th* ’Cfl"f!Cr?C coming down at the feet of Jesus?
tod of allJ^t1'""11hmrte n!'nrpfl tmnr Many "of us have never thanked God 
more meltof, the bugle more mar- thig hearinR apparatus of
tiai, the jornet more inqsive, ■ « sou]. That is one of the ten strings 
trumpet f<*e l'es"'‘ant’ th° ° f of gratitude that we ought always 
more might*, I to thrum after hearing the voice of
derness and\sweatnesS b®1 ^g loved one dr the last strain of an

ït enters So TrLbet; UnMiem oratorio or the. clang of a cathedral
of the Ho& Scriptures. The captives to™th thare are many who never
“ tsw^nnws ’^The raptures of recognize how much God gives them 
upon the willows. T P when tie gives them sleep. Insomnia
heaven are gepresenW under the fig- ^lal^ity wider knowPn in our

0,„ rn ^î!! rniTs and land than in any other. By midlife
borps- W® Je&r , vast numbers have their nerves so
medals that to .tfea;Alaccabean age ovcrwro h, that slumber has to bo
the harp had ?n.y ^ JÈSS?*™ ' ' -coaxed,"and many"are the victims of 
other ages it had atr ngs.. - chloral ' and morphine. Sleeplessness
id’s harp had ten strings, and when I ^ Amclican disorder. If it
his great soul was afi _ e not touched you and you
theme his sympathetic voice accom- or eight hours without wak-
pamed by exquisite vibration of the that length of time in ev-
chords, must have been overpowering. > *“» s

With as many things to complain 
about as any man ever had David

tX more 
ruled it.
palace were a mile long, 
of him in silver and gold 120 
high stood in the vestibule, 
walls of his palace were mother of 
pearl and ivory, 
arranged to shower flowers and pour 
perfumes upon the guests. His ward
robe was so large that he never wore 
a garment twice. His mules were 
shod with silver. He fished with 
hooks of gold., A thousand car
riages accompanied him when he 
traveled. His -crown was worth 
$500,000. He had everything but 
happiness. That never came. 
Your heart right, all is right; your 
heart wrong, all is wrong.

So far I have 'mentioned some of 
the ten strings of the instrument of 
gratitude. I ndw come to. the tenth 
and the last that it may be the 

memorable—heavenly anticipa
tion. By the grace of God we are 
going to move into a place so much 
better than this that on arriving we 

were for

|: S'luSiMfland

r yye are now showing m excellent line of . 
Driving and Woiking Harnets, Fur Bolus 
and Horse Blankets, which we offir at the 
lowest prices.

We manufacture all styles Hamers.

The ceiling was

mthe
6 i « jwas

St. Soho, N. F.ii Market Square,H HORTON & SON

NEWFOUNDLAKD FEELS 
ANOTHER HEAVY STORM

PICKPOCKETS IN NEW 
YORK FORM A TRUST

mem-
the

I
I

Northern Coast Ice-Blockaded — 
Steamers Storm Bound — Fears ) 
of Wrecks.

Police Discover a Well Arranged 
Organization of Light-fingered 
People.

more
!m

SOwill wonder that we
themany years so loath to make «

transfer. ^ After we have «rChrist ^ ^ Feb 3_In investigating the
departed' kindred there are some large mirmber of robbewes which have oc- 
aepartea Kin curred recently among passengers on the
”oogn after wl pass through the Third avenue and Grand, Canal and De
soon a P . d will lancey street cais, tOie police have receiv-
gates. . .tier king in hea- ed informaition of the existence of a piek-
see David, » metier king in ^hea ^ -thieves’ “syndicate,
ven than ... hi about with headquarters mot far from Chatham
p sa 1 mod y" an d get",mm him ext°tiy the poHee ^
what hememit^enh^ about

will 'confront Moses,
^fh saWmgysTer?ou0sn Sf “ "no Le ago the Ly was dirtd^ into die- 

Cod orosent. We will see teicte, and certain pickpockets were a«- 
one b » P ' tpii us 0f the signed to earih district. Any of the gang 
coming’down of the walls of Jeri- <** workmig any distriot outside tbe 
"ho af the blast -f ^ ram’s horn wJÆ

and explain to u ha “ ade so that the members would have a rtr 
how the sun and moon could stand | ^ 0a falp ^ pœ9ible>
stol wi iou d ol^i^ gOf hutD‘and | -without competition and without attraet-

field I ^ -too mueh auteiubon. from the police. 
for I For protection ea&h -membea- pay» a cer

tain proportion of hi» profits into the 
treasury weekly for ah - emergency fund. 
At i>rfeee6/t this amounts to a large sum.

ure
St. John’s, Nfid., Feb. 5—Another se

vere Storm is raging here tomght. Hit 
nondhem coast of the island is Woekadel 
with ice and the mail dteamer has been 
unable to make her tripe. The revenue 
cruiser Fiona is also dtorm bound here. 
Tliie Allan line steamer Grecian, Captam 
Harrison, from Liverpool, January 3, 
«'hich aimived here today, was detaine-l 
36 hours m tile fog and doe off the har
bor. if any ocean steamers arc making 
the northern passage, there is danger that 
the fog, storm and currents may -lure them 
-to dhipwrcck <m Cape Race.

m
has 

can rest

i wim
* beery twenty-four hours you can 

free from all-care and worriment and
- ,,___ __  .i ; your nerves are retuned and yourwrote more anthems than any other •]imbg e , all fatigue and

men evee wrot^.^He puts, aven ^ttho riaing su#fi„ds ÿbu a new man,
frosts and hailstorms And tmnD^ts mi=d and soul-you have an
and creeping things advantage th'4 ought to he put in
and the mountains and the yer “nd aad congratulation,
day and night into a ch°^".s.h The French financier, almost wealthy
lorn s plotting and nntaironists enough to purchase a kingdom, but 
treachery and hosts of antagonists th)j vicUm o{ lnsomnia, wrote, “No
and sleepless nights a“(T ’ f slumber to bo bought in any mar-
sore could not hush his psalmody. 11- | ket „ Hq Wlxs rj„ht. Sleep is a grat- 
deed, the more his. troubles ^« uity from him who never sleeps. Oh; 
mightier-his sacred poems The words th/fellcltiea of slumber! Let all who 
••praise and song are so often haye thig real bcnefactlon celebrate 
repeated in. his psalms that one ^ That ig one of tho sweetest 
would think the typeset ters case con- . all the instrument of ten
taining the letters with Which these “
words are spelled would be exhaust- | Fu^therj tet ug gratefully acknowl-

. _ .. ______ tv,_ I edge the power of physical locomo-
In my tcxt Davto calls up tion". To be able to go where

people to praise the Lord with an in wigh an<j all unaided-what a kind-
S^Uue[!t °f ten turned1 to finger ness! What multitudes have to call
which he _ was ateustomed to finger Jn thg aid of cane and crutch and in-
The simple fact is t^at the “°st of vaUd>s chair and thcir whole life is 
us, if we praise the Lord at all, play & hlnderment! How hard to get 
upon one string or twostrings or aboufc with lack of strong and heal- 
three strings when we °«ght to take limbs! Congratulated
a harp fully carded and with glad J ^ to be i{ you have the
fingers sweep all the «tongs. -Instead physical endowment, and sym-
of being grateful for here a.nd the e pathized wJth ought all those to be 
ft blessing we happen to^think of, we whQ £an ncither Walk nor climb nor 
bught to rehearse al ""blessings so | enter upon any great activities. That 
far as we can recall the y . Qne o£ the thousands of reasons
the injunction of my e g why I hate war with a complete hat-
unto him with an instrument of ten ^ Jt takes o(T with bullet or shell 
strings. or s„rge0n’s knife the capacity

Have you ever thanked God for de- ^ to achlevo their own livelihood 
What vast multi- ^ dQ t,)e work for which they would 

otherwise be fully qualified. Brave 
men, self sacrificing men, for the rest 
of their life are put on the limits 
and strangely suffer in stormy wea
ther from limbs amputated.

■ WOODSTOCK TOWN COUNCIL.

Officials Appointed ahd Other Business of 

Its First Meeting—Encaurageinent fora 
Furniture Factory. jV~tary system.

have her tell of the harvest 
of Boaz, in which she gleaned 
afflicted Naomi. We will see Vash- 
ti and hear from her own lips the 
story of her banishment from 
Persian palace by infamous Ahasue-

VVoodstock, Feb. 4—Tihe fijst seaeion of 
the new council was held last night- The 
clerk announced the present board had 
filed their qualification papers and were 
entitled to sate at the iboard. Mayor Del- 
yea delivered an inaugural speech in "vtiniSt 
lie gave has ideas for the more successful 
conducting of the town business, thaw in 
former years.

The following town officials were <ap- ’ 
pointed for the ensuing year:

Town clerk—J. Chipman Hairtley.
Town treasurer—J. T- Garden- 
Town tnarshal—J ohm C. Gibson.
Town nightwatoli—Owen Kelly.
Town superintendent water works-*- 

Donald Munro- 
Town engineer—John Ganter- 
Town Scott act inspector—Rèv. B. Col 

pitts.
To mi poor commissioner—John Gibson i 
There were very few dhanges among the 

town officers. James H. Harvey, tthe mar
shal, was a candidate for re-election, but 
he received only two votes; Couns- R- B 
and A- E- Jones—Couns. Dibblee, Bal 
main, Burtt and Lindsay voting for John 
Gibson. Mr. Harvey ivtvs a successful ofti 
cial during the past year. Mr. Gibson had 
lieen marshal1 for the town for many years 
before Mr. Harvey’s appointment.

A contest was also on over the appoint
ment of a night watch, thq candidates bo 
ing the present official, Owen kelly, and 
a former night watch, Thomas MoCarrou.
The council divided! evenly and the mayor 
gave the casting vote for Kelly, Who has 
proved a caipable officer during the past 
year. The salary of Reir. B. Col'pitfs, ScotV^ 
act inspector, was cut in two, for by th 
casting vote of the mayor, the salary wa 
made $100 for the year.

Some yeans ago legislation had bee 
secured allowing the town to grant aV 
bon-us of $50,000 for a pulp mill. AsJ there l 
appears to be little prospect of having \. 
such an enterprise established here, efforts \ 
will] be made to have tlhe bonus, parcelled V 
out in Smaller quantities for ithe encour- \ 
agement of the starting of a furniture fac* \ 
toiy, as hardwood can be found here in \ 
abundance. \

the

!
ed. No Argument Needed.rus.

wo to-But there will be one focus 
ward which all eyes will be directed.
His infancy having slept on pillow 
of straw; all the hates of the Hero- 
dic government planning for his as- I £ Sufferer From Catarrh Knows That 
sassination; in after time whipped as ’
though he were a criminal; asleep oalves, Lotions, Washes, bprays ana
on the cold mountains because no Douches Do Not Cure,
oné offered him a lodging; though 
the greatest being who ever touched Ponders, lotions salves, sprays and ln- 
our earth, derisively called this fel- | Lh|a dl3ease ls a blooa disease, and local 
low;’’ his last hours writhing on 
spikes of infinite torture, then re
animated and ascended to be 
centre of all heavenly admiration — 
upon that greatest martyr and 
mightiest hero cf all the centuries 
we will be permitted to look. Put 
that among vour heavenly antici
pations.

Now take down your harp of ten 
strings and sweep all the chords, 
making al! of them tremble with a 
great gladness. I have mentioned 
just ten—delightsome food, eyesight, 
hearing, healthful sleep, power of 
physical locomotion, illumined 
nights, mental faculties in equipoise, 
friendships of life, gospel advantages 
and heavenly anticipations. Let us 
make less complaint and offer more 
thanks, render less dirge and more 
cantata. Take paper and pen and 
write down in long columns 
blessings.
To express all the mercies God 
bestowed you would have to use at 
least three, and I think five, numer

al

the

of

lightsome food?
tildes are a-hungered from day 
day or are obliged to take food not 
toothsome or pleasant to the taste! 
What millions are in struggle for 
bread! A Confederate soldier went to 
the front, and his family were

of starvation, but they

â

ftft psalm by Rev. O. S. Neiwnlham; prayer, 
by Reva Dr. Reid; solo, There is a Land 
My Bye Hath Seen, Mrs. G. J, Clarke. 
[Lady Tijley then addressed the large audi-1 (ion

Further, on the instrument of ten 
strings celebrate the possession of 
our reason. A severe stroke upon 
the head or a sudden calamity or 

one of fifty kinds of accidents

‘4the verge
wpre kept up by the faith of a child 
of that household, who, noticing that 
some supply was sure to come,
claimed “Mother, I think God hears any , . ,
ciaimeu, ’ ihe might dethrone our reason and leaveWhen we scrape the bottom of the u/woi.s0 qR than the brute, for the
bHave you appreciated the fact that brute has a substitute for

nave you injuries in what is called instinct, but a
°n most of y° Have you man’s brain shattered and he has
thar dH° wh.t varieties of flavor of- neither mind nor instinct. The asy- 
L’touch your » and how the .urns the

forded1-1 yoaunrdptalatae?d What"fruits, shelter the demented . Through the 
loraea yo r p rccale vour craming svstem employed in many
what nuts, _ , , b_ lad of the schools of this country there
appetite, while many would be glad thousands of childrenjyœissrîrss? st **»* <** •—Affine flavors and the luxurious vi- sophers at ten years of age, astro- 
the fine «avors lif nomers at eleven years of age, geo-
nnds you have «.joyed for a life- ]ogjstg at tw„lve years ot age.
time perhaps >ou 1 thnnkse-ivimr They will be first on examination 
ed to God a word of ^“ffivin^ y matters of usc-
That is one of the ten strings you ^ ^ succegsful ,ifc It would
ought to have thum J* be amusing to see how much children
to God, but you ha y qjb expected to learn and know if it
it in vibration. . were not connected with the trage-

Ilave you thanked . dies of damaged intellects which
sight as originally pi en y ’ ’ follow. Amid the increasing dc-
after it was dimmed by g , mentia of the world let us appreciate
glass that brought the pa^ goodness of God to us if our
book within the compass mental faculties are in equipoise,
vision? Have you realized the pri Voya-ng fpom New Zealand to
vation those suffer to w . Australia, a storm swooped
is as black as the night . us, and we saw all around us frag-

th0 f,a<r° of f,albnrti°Th?ouah ments of ships that had been caught 
cr or wife or child or friend. Thogh thB same tempest. And how
what painful surgery many a g thankful we were, sailing into Syd-
to get one glimpse of the light. Jhe ney harbor> that we had escaped ! 
eyes so delicate and beautiful and gQ that man ftnd that woman Whose 
useful that one of them is 1 al - lntellect goes safely through the 
able! And most of us have two ol storm o{ this life, in which so many 
these wonders of divine mechanism. haVC founderea, ought every day and 
The man of millions of dollars who every night employ one of the 
recently went blind from atrophy oi Btrings in gratitude for that" particu- 
optic nerve would have been willing 
to give all his millions and become 
a day laborer if be could have kept 
off the blindness that gradually crept 
over his vision.

Have you
two eyes—media between the soul in
side and the world outside, media 

no one but the infinite

ex-
FEOERATtON OPPOSED.NOVA SCOTIA GOAL ABROAD.

Premier of Queensland Strongly Dissatisfied 
with Commonwealth.

Y, Mr. Pvishie Returns from Norway and Swe
den with Prospects for Orders.

Truro, -N. 8., Feto. ^-(Special)—Alex. 
Pushie, engineer of the Dominion Coal 
Company, Truro, is Wine from Norway 
and Sweden, where he has been demon
strating to large railroad oorporations the 
feasibility; of securing their coal supply 
from Nova Scotia. He had an experienced 
engine driver with him, and all testa of 
coal from Glace Bay mines in foreign en
gines were mqsfc satisfactory. The coal 

received with great favor. Mr. Pushie 
Comes home with bright prospects of 
eral large orders for shipment *o Nor- 
pvay and Sweden early next summer.
U -------------------------  1 *" 1

The Care of DynamYfe,
' The plain moral is that the stoçtog»,.dis- 
Hribution and handling of dynamite odght 
to be intrusted, only to men of much 
greater intdligenoe, discretion and good 
eensq than those who usually are allowed 
to mkke free in their own stupid way 
With tîhSs awful power for unlimited ^’de
struction.—Philadelphia Pi'ess

reason

applications, if they accomplish anything, at
"MMf Wood -d
the mucous membrane of the n0Sf’ 1 h 
and traohea tries to relieve the system y 
secreting large quantities of mucous, 1 ...

als, for surely there would run up I ^îngTTe ÏÏZÏ. Z& 
into the hundreds and the thousands. by closing the Eustachian lubes, ana aner
“Oh, give thanks unto the Lord, for a time causing catarrh of stomach or s 
he is good, for His mercy endureth r^edy cufo catarrh must be
forever.” Get into the habit of an internal remedy which will cl*®?*®®
rehearsal of the brightness of life. Wood from catarrhal poison and

Notice how many more fair days ^e.and wn)e8tlon from tba “ .
there arc than foul, how many more Tho best, and most modern reni1<fAif«caj?v 
good people than bad you meet. Set tela purpose are antisepUcs s|^uiuarl» 
your misfortunes to music, as David

“dark sayings on a been successfully used separately, yet it na
if it has been low tide be<m difficult to get them all re®"11 (onn. 

lot 111,, sunres of mec-o one Palatable, convenient and emcieni .
let the S ilge. oi m.ity -The mnnufacterers of the

that are yet to roll in upon you cure, Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, have succere 
reach high water mark. All things ed admirably m accomplishing [ to
Will work together for your good, S«v^g?n «52^!^ 

and heaven is not far ahead. Wake every part of the mucous mfrmt>rane 
up all the ten strings. Blessing throat and Anally the stomach. gmart,s Ca. 
and honor and glory and power he tJrh ribMti cSXin no cocaine, opiato or 
unto him that sitteth upon the any injurious drug whatever and a 1 
throne and unto the Lamb forever. lyA bénéficia1 Jpr little chilirenaJ»a a n.Y.,

1 Mr. C. R. Rembrandt, of KOV^h’n T,aVe says: “I know of few P^Jr£°0f 
suffered as much as I from Catarrh or rno 
head, throat and stomach. I J* (ime

All vegetables keep better at . I 
low temperature and, excepting in cure. I had not the nnans to make a change 
the severest weather, the cellar win- of climate, whioh seemed my 
dow may be kept open during the "‘^spring I rend aa account of sombre- 
day, at least, if it is on the south- markable euros made by flfty cent
side. It also helps to keep the cellar Tablets and promptly ^Siiined such pos- 
sweet and fresh We know there ,s Tn’ow
no need of an ill-smelling cellar. Vog- continued to use them daily ^ 
etables properly buried and an open consider myself enUrely free head ia
window in all suitable weather will S^VTgS a„ Tcoinda.sK andm, 
prevent unsavory odors. Have a re- hearing, which had begun n!nroVed until 1 
gular time for closing the window, haa^raady^ ^ a
as you do for any other chore, and household necessity in my tomito drug_ 
all will be well. I stuart'-s Cata-rrli 'rablc;‘“Æ treatment and

gists at to cents f°r compact* results
for convenience, safety „ innk^d forthey are undoubtally the lonk l00K6<1 Ior 
catarrh cure.

your
1 have recited only ten.

hasBrisbane, Queensland, Feb. 4—‘Farlia- 
has been dissolved and the premier, 

election mani-
ment
Robert- Philp, has issued an 
iasto, voicing Queensland’s dissatisfaction 
with the result of the Australasian federa
tion. The premier criticises the 
wealth government and declares 
itenly di«appointed the strongest advocates 
otf the union, which many Australians 
would gladly see dissolved.

The colonies of Queensland, New South 
Wales, Victoria, South Australia and 
Western Australia, together with Tasma
nia, combined as original states to form, 
from Jan. 1, 1901, a federal commonwealth, 
under the title of the commonwealth of 
Australia.

coenmon- 
it has bit-

— -

[was
sev- opened his 

harp.” 
heretofore,

BIG TIMBER PURCHASE.
catarrhnew

Million Dollars in Gold Paid for 500,000 

Acres.
\

Decline the Rectorship.
London, Feb. 5—Both Lord Rosebery 

and Mr. Chamberlain have declined to ac
cept the nominations offered them re
spectively by the Liberal and the Unionist 
students of Aberdeen University for the 
rectorship of that institution.

El Paso, lex., Feb. 5—-A tract of timber 
land^ containing 500,000 acres in the state 
of Chihuahua, Mexico, has been sold t° 
the Development Company of America, by 
H. C. fcanith, of San Francisco, and J. K- 
Davis, of Wisconsin. One million dollars 
in gold was paid for the land. The tract 
is about 50 miles 
Grandes, the terminus 
Madera railway.

'
;upon

■ Amen!never see

Vegetables in the Cellar.

southwest of \xisa3 
of the SierraSIR WILFRID’S SUGGESTIONS

»< TO RIVAL UPTON.ten* IProposes to Premier of Australian Commonwealth Subjects 
for Discussion —They’re Accepted.

lar nxcrcy.
Another string of this instrument 

I now touch—friendship, deep and 
abiding, by which 
people who, when good or bad mo
tive may be ascribed to you, 
cribe the good; those concerning

Grocery Company, Headed by Frank A, 
Munsey, Buying Up Concerns.

I refer to those
Nowburg, N. Y., Feb. 5—The Mohre, I 

Grocery Company, of which Frank A. iMj*F 
sey, of New York, is the head, has befa 
securing control of grocery stores through' 

New England, and is now purchasing 
stores in New York towns. The company 
Slopes in a short time to rank with Lipb111’

concerned-
men along the Hudson rivet

ever given thanks forsteamers from Australia to a Canadian 
Atlantic port, via South Africa, and the 
effect on the Pacific cable project of the 
Concessions granted to the Eastern Exten
sion Telegraph Company by the Austral
ian states.

Premier Barton says he will be delighted 
to discuss these with Sir Wilfrid, but that 
the federal government will not delay the 
settlement of the cable question after 

i Ithe colonial conference, ' ___

f Melbourne, Feb. fi-Sir Wilfrid laurier,
, fche Canadian premier, has written to 

Prime Minister Barton, of the common- 
(wealth of Australia, suggesting the discus- 
mom of the following subjects at the «den
ial conference in London next June:

TVade nelwtioee between Canada and 
[AudiriCa; a fast mail service and a bet- 
jfcer steam service between Australia and 
<?(poauver; the establishment of » line of

as-

God Fredericton Business College,
FRBDBRICTON, N. B.

- that
could create? The eye, the window of 
our immortal nature, the gate 
through Which all colors march, the 
picture gallery of the soul! Without 
t he eve this world is a big dungeon 
1 four that many of us have never 
given one heart# expression of grati- [ flaw

A company is about to open a house
boat hotel at Abbazia, on the Adriatic.
This floating hotel will have accommoda
tions for 100 guests. It is also to be sea- I Here we go aga 
worthy, so that the visitor can be treat- Pretty soon it will be a 
ed to a trip on the Adriatic from time to | then—has Canada anything

Mexico—Brooklyn Eagle*

out

more islands! 
big island, and 

to sell» or
. i- i.-k-

in! TwoThe only school In the province In affllla- 
t I tion with the Business Educators Associa- 
. | tion of Canada, write for Catalogue, Ad 

dress

as far as stores and capital 
Local grocery 
a^e much pomcerned.

arc

W. J. OSBORN^ranclpal, timç.
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BROADCLOTH OR HOMESPUN ?| goulu, from Boston for Portland; Etta A I 
I Stinson, from Boston for St John.
I Sid—Schrs Hattie C, Saille E Ludlam,

Sebago.
Buenos Ayres, Feb 4—Ard, barquetn Hor- - 

net, Crowell, from Bear River.
Havana, Feb 5—And: schr Evolution, Bou- 

drot, from Canning, N S; Jan 24, schr M D | 
S, Gould, from Pensacola.

Hyannis, Mass, Feb 5—Ard, echrs Hattie 
C and Sebago, for St John.

Manzanilla, Cuba, Feb 2—Ard, barque Atli- 
Coffill, from Philadelphia—U days 'pash-

eAM> Own TabledDEATHS.
îCrTN—At Chipmen, Queens county, on 
:4th, Orville W., third son of Isaiah 
îe B. Langin, aged 27 years.
N'N—At Kingston, Kings county on "1st 
S. J., beloved wife of J. O. Dann, aged 
ars, a native of (Margaretville, Anua- 
county, N. S. ______

i
By Joseph E. Badger, Jr.

>
I knew all three of the persons more im

mediately concerned, though the curious 
affair transpired while I was a lad not yet

ruobing his ear, where the bullet had bitten 
out a piece i

Maywood was more surprised by this un
expected transformation than he was at the 
lint appearance of the supposed bear, but 
ai he heard low chuckles coming f ,*om the 
undergrowth around, his faie flushed hotly, 
while a dangerous fire filled his eyes. In an 
instant he divined all.

R l oving him a craven at heart, his de
feated rival had watched his chance, and 
taken this method of covering him with 
disgrace, if not actually driving him from 
the field, once for all. A dozen or more 
of the settlers had come to enjoy the sport, 
and it was their laughter which he heard 
now

SHIP NEWS. '
New Orleans, Feb 3, stmr Ely, Corning, 

from Cuba.
Oxeloflund, Jan 2S—Ard, stmr Liv, from 

Louisburg, C B.
Salem, Mass, Feb 5—Ard, schrs Nellie Wat

ers, lrom Boston for St John; Arctic, from 
Boston for Portland.

Tacoma, Wash, Feb 2—>Sld, ship Glenuel- 
ilir M J Soley, 99, Taylor, from Parrs- j van, Robbins, for Queenstown, 
o. | Vineyard Haven, Feb 5.—Ard, schr Ravola,

from New York for St John.
Boston, Feb 6—Ard, stmrs Sarmatian, from 

Glasgow; Cestrian, from Liverpool; Bos
tonian, from London; Romsdal, from Hav- 

Aladdin, from Louisburg; Boston, from 
i; schrs Adelaide, from Cheverie; 
from Summerside.

PORT OF' ST. JOHN. ia my teens.
First waa Nelly Arkwright, the daughter 

and only child o£ the village “ ’squire,” a 
pretty maiden of about seventeen, small, 
plump, flaxen-haired, with great blue eyes 
that habitually wore an expression of won
dering timidity, but which could snap and 
sparkle with glee or mischief, when the oc
casion arose. In outward appearance she 

doll—too weak and guileless for this 
the time camo,

The prudent mother watches her baby 
with a very anxious eye and at the first 
symptom of disorder of any character takes the 
proper steps to ward oS more serious illness 
and afford prompt relief to the little one. For 
this reason every mother should keep Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house and use them as 
her standard household remedy.

Arrived.

Tuesday, Feb. 4.

Stmr Numidian, 4,836, from Glasgow.
Stmr St Croix, 1994, Pike, from Boston.

Wednesday, Feb. 6.
Stmr Numidian, 3107, Main, from Liver- 
;ol via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass 
nd gen cargo.
Coastwise—Schr Bay Queen, 31, Outhouse, 

; om Grand Harbor.

Yarmouth 
I Mizpah,

Sid—titrars English King, for Antwerp;
I Housatouic, for Philadelphia.

City Island, Feto. 6—Bound south, schr R 
I D Spear, from St John.

Bound east—Stmr North Star, for Port- 
I land.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Feb 6.—Sid, 
schr Nellie Louise, from Halifax for New 

I York.
New York, Feb 6—Ard, brig Irene, from 

j Sauta Criâz* Cuba.
Sid—Ships Forth ,for Calcutta; Susque- 

I hajina, for Baltimore.
I Portsmouth, N. H., Feb 6—Ard, schrs Grace 

Darling, from Salem for Weymouth, N S;
I Onward, and Clifford C, from Boston for 
I St John.

Portland, Me, Feb 6—Cld, stmrs Pomeran
ian, for Glasgow; Cacouna, for Louisburg,

Red Beach, Me., Feb 6—‘Sid, schr James 
I A. Stetson, from Boston.

Salem, Mass. Feb 6—Ard, schrs A P Emer- 
I son and Elwuod Burton, from Boston for 

St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 6—Ard and sld, 

schr Carrie Easier, from New York for Nova 
Scotia.

Sld—Schrs Ravola, Addle P McFadden and 
Helen Schafner.

Passed—Stmr Manhattan, from Portland 
for New York; tug Gypsum King, towing 
three schooners, from Hillsboro for New 
Y ork.

was a
every-day world, but when

> > did, early in her wedded life, she 
proved herself a brave, true-hearted 
—one of a thousand. But that part of her

Thursday, Feb. 6- 
Stmr ITugin, 1332, Anderson, from Carra- 

oelle, Fla, J H Scammell & Co.
Schr Annie M Allen, from (Booth Bay.

Cleared.

5

For Colic, as com
woman

Tuesday, Feb. 4. 
Sohr Levuka .McNamara, for Parrsborov 

Wednesday, Feb 5.
Stmr Ask, Hasen, for Kingston, Ja., D J 

Seely & Son. . _
Schr Fraulien, Spragg,.for Boston, A Cusn- 

in^ & Co. , ,
Coastwise-^Schrs Annie Hayden, Black, for 

Quaco; Fannie May, Cheney, for Grand Har- 
bor.

history does not concern us now.
The second was Jim Martin, a stalwart 

young fellow, who divided his time between 
farming and hunting, rongh and unpolished 
perhaps, but a heart of gold, a handsome 
athlete, and a general favorite among the 
country belles. He had eyes only for Nelly, 
however, and it was generally believed that 
they were engaged, until Eugene Maywood 
made his appearance in onr village to spend' 
the Summer for the benefit of his health.

A slender, handsome young gentleman, 
but who was at once set down as a shalloa ’ 
brainless fop ljy tho male portion of the com
munity. Not so with the fair sex. The 
first “meeting’’ settled that, and for the 
rest of the day the handsome stranger was 
discussed far more eagerly and thoroughly 
than was the minister’s sermon, 
fore two weeks had paessd by, it was clear 
to all, even to himself, that Maywood need 
only say the word, and not a marriageable 
female in that vicinity but would gladly 
give an affirmative answer.

Not even those who disliked him moat 
could deny his having good taste, for at the 
end of tha two weeks he changed his board
ing-place to the ’squire’s, and began keep
ing steady company with Nelly Arkwright,

Everybody knows what this means, in 
the country or in a rural village, and many 
remonstrances were laid before the ’squire 
on his foolish course in letting a perfect 
stranger into the bosom of his family. Bat 
the jolly old farmer only chuckled, and said 
that he reckoned Nelly knew enough to take

It did not matter that they were laughing 
at Jim, rather than himself. He was thor
oughly aroused.

“Mr. Martin,” he said, his voice ringing 
out clear as a clarion, “you have insulted 
me time and again. I as often overlooked 
your conduct, for I knew from what feeling 
it sprung, and I pitied you, knowing what 
a precious treasure you had lest. But now 
you have gone too far. You have wan- 
to .fly terrified this lady, and as she is under 
my protection, I mean to chastise you, be- 
fore her, and before the fellows you 
brought along to witness your fancied 
triumph."

Jim Martin was thoroughly ashamed of 
himself, but the knowledge that he would 
now be the laughing-stock that he had 
hoped to make his rival, together with the 
cutting words of Maywood, roused his worst 
passions. Nor were, these cooled by the 
actions of Nelly Arkwright.

She hastily descended from her perch, 
and tremblingly begged Maywood to press 
the matter no further. It was clear that 
her solicitude was altogether on his ac
count, and with grating teeth Jim Martin 
inwardly resolved to pummel the dandified 
fellow to a jelly. e

Eager to witness the fan, though this was 
taking a shape so different from that whioh 
they had expected, the hidden settlers came 
out of their ambush.

Maywood sought to pacify Nelly, bnt 
with poor success. Though not naturally 
quarrelsome, Martin bad had many “turn- 
upa,” and was considered invincible in thafc^ 
neighborhood.

Finally he placed her in charge of one of 
the older men present, then removed his 
outer garments, preparing for the heavy job 
he had cut out for himself, with the air of 
one who did not underrate his antagonist, 
but who was still confident that he conld 
make good his words.

Even more eagerly did Martin a iip and 
toe the scratch. Hii worse passions were 
in the ascendant, and he was resolved that 
at least one of them should not leave that 
glade on his own feet.

The contest was long and stubbornly con
tested. Boy as I was, I still remember 
every detail of that fight, and could repro
duce them here if such a course was auita-

<6 simple fevers, constipation, diarrhoea, 
disordered stomach, irritation when 
teething, indigestion and all similar I 
difficulties Baby’s Own Tablets are 

the ideal remedy. Dis- 
solved in water, they 

1 can be given to the |
smallest infant.

\ They are purely veg-
y etable, containing no I

y narcotics or other harm-
X y fui drugs. Give them 1

a trial. They have no 
equal.

All druggists sell 1 
them or they will be j 
sent postpaid for 25 
cents a box by
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* . yxThursday, Feb. 6. 

Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G

Schr Thistle, Sleeves, for Boston, A Cush
ing & Co.

<&>

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax—Cld, steam tug D H Thomas, for 

Philadelphia. _ .
Halifax—Ard, stmr Glencoe, from St John s, 

Nfld; schr Sarah E Lee, from Bay of Isl
ands, Nfld, for Gloucester (and cleared).

Halifax, Feb 5.—Ard, stmr Bratsberg, from 
New York.

Sld—Stmr Bonavista, for Boston.
Feb 4—Ard, stmr Oruro, Seely, from St 

John.
Victoria, B C, Feb 6—Ard, barque Kelver- 

£ule, Brown, from Manila.
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•e-4 fl frMBMORADA.
» t ■And be-New York, Feb 4.—A despatch has been 

received in this city saying that the schr 
. Edith L Allen, whioh went ashore on Brig- 

Cape Town, Jan 32—Ard, ship Kambira, antine shoals on Sunday night, was floated
Nassau,fr?an 23—Ard, sohr Zephr, Albury, Highland Light, Mass, Feb 4—Light south- I 

rom Miami Fla I west wind; snowing at sunset.
t»lM« r«v ian 27—Sid toaraue Winona, I Liverpool, Feb 4—Advices received here to- | T Bel for 'HaUfax ’ day sa> that the British steamer Knight
Jape' Town, Jan " 23-Aid, stmr Cunaxa, Companion ashore at Inuhoye-Saki, Japan, 
>m St John via Norfolk. "iHprobefcly become a total loss,
’eb 5—Ard, stmr Mantinea, from St John .Nov-ra.ule, N S

a! Norfolk ; ordered to East London to dis- | Balclutha, Hatfield, for San Francisco, 
aige and sailed for that port, 
fibraltar, Jan 13—Cld, barque St Paul,
'urn, for Macoris. .
uiverpool, Feb 3—Arid, stmr Manchester I Schr Exception, New York for Rio Grande 
rporation, Heath, from Philadelphia for | do Sul, Dec 28, lat 2 N, Ion 30 W.
mchester.
;t. John’s, Nfld, Fdb 6—Ard, stmr Grecian,

Liverpool for Halifax, 
if of Man, Feb 6—-Passed, stmr Corin- 

an, from St John and Halifax for Liver-

.jzard.Feb 6—Passed, stmr Fremonia, from Bureau Report Shows Industry Being More
Liverpool, Feb g—sid, stmr Francoii, for I Largely Followed in United States.
Jlfax; Maxman, for Portland. 1

*BRITISH PORTS. >1
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THE DR. WILLIAMS 

MEDICINE CO.,
•v- 4■?
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vSPOKEN.! -1 BROCKVILLE, ONT.5. 1»
Vl\ »

vARTIFICIAL ICE.
!» e°

IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT HAY ACCOUNT. care of herself.
It was a bitter blow to Jim Martin, for he 

loved pretty Nelly with all the fervor of hie 
big, honest heart, and had thought matters 
were thoroughly understood between them. 
True, no positive pledge had been asked Or 
given, but they had been “keeping compa
ny” for nearly a year, and that was a sort 
of tacit engagement

Now, however, he resolved to know his 
fate, and one evening he stubbornly waited 
until May wood quietly retired for the night, 

Ottawa, Feb. <—(Special)—The following figures witili show the extant of the shipmemlte from Canada to South Africa | though he could not have mistaken the par
lor the Imperial amxy, end it will be Been what a large amount has gone from St. John: ^ ^ » | £££■Swir “ Plam

Gently she declined, feeling no little com
punction at his evident suffering, for she 
knew that she had given him positive en- 
conragement. Martin had the good sense 
not to make a scene, and quietly retired.

Had it not been for officious outsiders, he 
would have borne ( his defeat without an 
outward sign, but never a village was 
without its busy-bodies, and by false report 
they roused the anger of the rejected lover. 

Several times Martin sought to pick a 
quarrel with Maywood, but he was a gentle- 

at least, and when his efforts were 
quietly ignored, he could not act the ruffian. 
Yet he and .the rest of the villagers, with 
very few exceptions, believe Maywood an 

arrant coward.
So matters stood on the Fourth of July, 

an occasion of great interest to the rural 
denizens, who still adhere to the time hon
ored customs of their forefathers.

There were the usual sports and speeches, 
the great barbecue, the swings and the 
usual amount of flirting and genuine love-

XWashington, Feb. 6.—The census bureau 
Brunswick, Jan 24-Ard, schr Robert Bw- I has issued a preliminary report regarding
l, Willett, from Point a Pitre. I -the manufaoture of antdificial ice in the
Ity island—Feb 1—Sld, stmr BraAerg, United States. It ehowia the following 
l^tCnanT nz LT£bX^ KvI figures for 1900, as spared with 1890: 
otia. I Number of establishments, 786, increase
^ernanddna, Fla, Jan 31—Ard, schr B R U54 per cent: capital $38,159,324, increase 
Nantis. ’mÏÏT’F* ™-4?dra«hr Henry, 288 per cent; wage earners, average num- 

r Boston; Mary F Pike, for Eastport; Sen- I her, 6,929, increase 145 per cent; to-taJ 
or Grime®, for Bar Harbor. wages, $3,422,186, increase 212 per cent;

L cir ■ miscellaneous expemes, $1,776,513 increase 

Mobile, Jan 31—Ard, schr Helen E. Ken- I 272 per cent; cost ot materiaJs used,
y, Snow, from Gibra. , 1 $3,299,111, increase 251 per cent; value of
h>b RÏ™"3' Georgia, I-ongmjre, from | $,3,839,554, increase 182 per

ew Bedford,
HuèdeH', ‘from

ft,#* 1 T-itjV—_ vueui, iveu 4—61d, schr Sil- 1 
4nr HedeTnTOm New Ydrk for Rockland. I 

New York, Feb 4—Ard, echr Abbie & Eva I 
Hooper, from Norfolk.

Port Natal, Dec 26—Old, barque Africa, I 
for Barbados; Jam 7fch, barque Ply- |

Davidson, for Barbados.
Rosario, Dec 20—©Id, barque Gazelle, Green, 

for South Africa.
Santa Fe, Dec 28—Sld, barque Grenada, , iiiaviviitp

Glra t̂orSa5 r̂nkgo, Jan 29_S,d. echr PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE
J. W. Hutt, Huit, trom Savannah. NO. 4 BUI.FINCH ST. (opposite Revere

Savannah. Oa, Feb 1—Ard, schr Annie T I House) Boston. Mass. Established In 1660. Chief
I Physician (for «.years, gn^uateo.

White and Island City, for New York; Harvard Medical CoUege, class of 1804, late 
Alilane, and Onward, for St John; Clifford Surgeon 5th Reg. Mass. Volunteers ; Assistant
Soatoi Hla°&n ’j ennie,6 'SaX^ Wian and Surgeon from *.CoUege of

Stonington, Conn, Feb 4—Ard, schr Freddie I Physicians and Surgeons, class 1895. ânese 
A Higgins,from Elizabethport for St Stephen. I physician» care where others fall# 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 4—Ard, schr «««r Xhvsclf JHannel free. 6c. post* 
Helen Schafner, from Fall River for Anna- K“° „ ^ ^TJ Z La\Z
polis, N S. see. Write for it to-day. Key to health.

Gloucester. Mass, Feb 5—And, schrs Ly- I Consultation in person or by letter, 9 to 6 ;
Sundays, 10 to 1. Expert Treatment.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Memorandum Showing Quantities of Hay, Flour, Beef, Jams, and Oats Shipped from Canada 
1 to South Africa by the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, for Account of 

. the Imperial War Office.

j
Feb 1—Ard, schr B0becca | cent. 
St John.

ALL DISEASES Oats.
Bags. IBeef.

Cases.
Jams.
Cases.

Flour.
Bags.

2,M6 2,788

AND Lbs.Long tons. 
2,139 
1,123 
1,260 
2,462 

"1.G88 
1,199 
1,916 
1,122 
1,151 
1,454 
1,281 
2,300

1,281
1,457
1,629
2,063
a,2ir
1,280
1,886
1,606
1,799
2,325
1,905
1,862
2,681

\ Date.Sailed from 
... .Boston 
.. .-Boston 
...St. John 
..St. John 
..St. John 
..St. John 
..St. John 
..St. John 
..St. John 
. .St. John 
..St. John 

John

Weaknesses of Men Steamship
Montauk ......................................................
Micmac .........................................................
Massapequa ...............................................
Mariposa ........................................*.........
Janeta ...........................................................
Menantic .....................................................
Masconomo ...............................................
Mohican ......................................................
Manhanset .................................................
Fashoda ......................................................
Massapequa (second trip)...............
Nyassa ........................................................
Trojan................................... ... ....................
Micmac (second trip) .....................
Cunaxa .........................................................
Tanagra.........................................................
Tuegla ....................................................
Mantinea....................................................
Kentigern...................................................
Nyanza..................................................
Pharsalia ....................................................
Oronsay.......................................................
Teodora de Larrinaga......................
Usher.............................................................
Basuta ..........................................................
Dongola .......................................................
Matteawan..................................................
Domingo de Larrinaga ...................
Tanagra (second trip) .....................
Eretria .........................................................
Pandosia......................................................
Leuctra ........................................................
Kentigern (second trip) .................
Pharsalia........................;.......... ..............
St. Fillans .....................................
Plaitea ...........................................................
Cheronea....................................................
Huron ian ....................................................
Mantinea (second trip) .................

'• Usher (second trip) .........................
Pydna ......................................................
Sahara ..........................................................
St. Bede......................................................
Sellasia.............................................. ..
Sicilian ...................................................
Pandosia (second trip)....................
Leuctra 
Baro

Fielden,
mouth,

41S14, 1899 
6, 1900

Dec.
Jan.
Jan. 24,
Feb. 22, 3900 
Feb. 28, 1900 
March 10, 1900 
March 24, 1900 
April 4, 1900 
April 26, 1900 
May 
June 
Sept.

.............New York Dec.
............St. John
............ St John

$£
SS

............ St. John

............ St. John

............. St. John

............ St. John

............ St. John

............ St. John

.............St. John

.............St. John

............ St John

.............St. John

............ St. John
.............St. John
.............St. John
.............St. John
.............St. John
.............St. John

.St. John
.............St John
.............St. John
.............St. John
.............St. John
............ St. John
............ St. John

. .St. John
.............St John
.............St. John
.............St. John
.............St. John
.............St. John
.............St. John
.............St. John

..St John
.............St. John

...St. John
............ fit. John

...8t. John
.............St. John
............ St. John
.............St. John
.............St. John

St J ohu 
■.".".".‘.".".St. John
............ St. John

St. John 
.St. John

.............St. John
.St. John
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i 86From whatever causes arising, ^jiuckly and per. 1900 ble. But the Banner Weekly ia no “aport- 

ing” paper, and a literal^report would just
ly disgust the majority of its patrons.

Maywood displayed the greatest degree 
of eoolness, and his science was something 
marvelous to the onlookers, who were bet
ter versed in the arts of “rough and tumble 
fighting?” And before half an hour passed 
it was clear to see that the only hope re
maining for Jim Ma tin lay in closing, 
where his superior strength would more 
than offset the greater science of the other.

He saw this as well as we did, and strove 
to close, but in vain. Every rush was e 
eluded, and those small fists, now covered 
with blood, continued their lemoiseless tat- 
tooupon his face, throat and breast.

It was a full hour before the fistic duel 
ended, in the downfall of Martin, at length 
knocked senseless.

Bruised and bleeding though he was, 
Maywood was foremost in restoring hie 
fallen antagonist, and when his senses re
turned Martin grasped his hand feeblv.
0 In that grasp all enmity was buried, and 

truer friends never lived than those two, 
from that day on until death broke the 
bond.

It was a month before Eugene Maywood 
bore an unb emiehad countenance again, and 
at the end of that time he and Nelly were 
married. James Martin was the “best 
man,” though his face still bore the signs of 
that stubborn duel, and no congratulations 

heartier or more sincere than were

“ééô :::::
i.wo
1,065 .........
Kai* Vgs
1,264 3,340

2,715
......... 1,757

Ï.9ÔÔ
3,685
2,300
1,027

3,598
6,114
6,858
6,715
4,571
4.571
4.572

1,883
680
248
483

487847
5001,898

1,445
1,100

16, 1900 
4, 3900 

16, 1900 
31, 1900 

Feb. 14. 1901 
Feb. 18, 1901 
March 15, 1901 
March 19, 1901 
March 29, 1601 
April 13, 1901 
April 17, 190L 
April 26, 1901 
May H, 190L 
May 34, 1901 
May 18, 1901 
May 22, 1901 
June 7, 1901 
June 32, 1901 
June 23, 3601 
June 25, 3901 
July 4, 1901 
July 7, 1901 
July 36, 3901 
July 
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct

I&L am :::::

BS
2,’250

596
83684

55
96

360 man148
8502,023 : v834973

63
1,223

107
1,003
1,673
1,867

SENT Infectious Disease Record Here.
Board of health statistics for 1901 show 

there were 254 cases of infectious diseases 
in St. John during the year.
97 were smallpox and 78 diphtheria. Fol
lowing is thç record from these and other 
infectious diseases:

Dipththeria..............
Scarlet fever..............
Measles.........................
Typhoid fever.............
Smallpox.........................

FREE 379-.599
1,964
2,104
1,900
1,866
1,506
2,167
2,411
2,063
1,939
3,993

319Of. these, 1,014
2,229
2.M9
1,177
1,306

ÏZ
2,202
1,616

f 190129,TO ANY -, 1901. 
6, 1901

24, 1901 
30, 1901
4, 1901 
6, 1901 

10, 1901 
15, 3901

25, 1901 
6, 1901
9, 1901 

12, 1901 
23, 1901 
26, 1901
6, 1901
7, 1901
3, 3901
7, 1901
8, 1901 

14, 1901 
14, 1901 
34, 190L 
21, 1901 
21, 1901 
21, 1901
1, 1902
4, 1902
9, 1902

10, 1902

Deaths.Cases.

MAN, 3678 11..............37
making. .

Nelly and Eugene took little part m these 
amusements: too stuck up the envious ones 
qaid—but little did they care for the com
ments which occasionally met their ears. 
Slowly they strolled away, deeper into the 
wood, enjoying love’s young dream, all the 
world to each other.

Deeper and deeper into the cool shade, 
the handsome lover whispering welcome 
words into the ear of the fair maiden who 
clung lovingly to his arm—then—

With a fierce snarl, a huge black bear 
lumbered out of the bushes and threaten
ingly advanced !

Nelly shrieked with terror, and clung 
trembling, almost fainting, to the side of her 
lover. And he? At first his face was tam
ed as white as death and he started back, as 
though he was about to flee, at the same 

above tihipmsnts is about five and a half mil- I t-me 8haking the hand of the terrified maid-

l27
14,4486 roe.16 993

23.97 858 
1,720 
2,402 
1,178 
2,036 
2,164 
2,148 
2,666 
2,206
2.159

15S
2,419 
1,798 
3,388 
1,754 
1,690 
3,000 
2,430 
2,250 
2,265
2.160 

" 3,400
1,975 
2,170

•126,653

Agriculture, covering the

«
1,695

1,973
f'A VBWY GENERtiUS OFFER. i Totoi«.... TV .... . „

y* The death rates were: Diphtheria, 2Ü.S1

Sat are Aeitioely Guaranteed to CUBE any measles, i ------ ’
KAK MAN. They will give you a •'Nei&leave a}

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
isrtandRheumatic Trouble». j(- y0ur jjttie boy or girl comes home

Mention this paper and send me a self-addrewjed ' sore throat, the first thing to do^^'5iTB<KEyOF ctirat’E?6100 P,“8 is To rub the throat and chest with Pol- 
Kotbing will be eenl you by exprete or C.OJ)., and I 60n’q Nerviline. Don'it be olfraid to use

-AtriLUduIcntecheme of any deeerlptien will ... 4-„i„__hnttle fullK!.'inruns upon you. I do exactly a» promieed. 1 I Nerviline freely—a wnoie Dome iuii 
u^eevery man SQUARE. I conduct my business wouldn’t burn or blister the tenderest

* « .1 until M taken up by the
pon. and just before the child goes to 

T boa « a n u a of the strongeet kind of unsolicited Uieen eive him a glass of hot water into Swa-S"*"1 £rom ,UlPP,r “d WeU whmhTdrops of Nerviline has previous- 

considering the large amount of bnslnese done by Jv been etiried. This is a sure, pleasant
and speedy cure- Large bottles 25 cents- 

«ît her person or firm In the Medical Business to-day. ■ —■ihik ia cheap, but I have the Testimonials to I
prove the truths of my stmtements. „ Dickens’ Grand-daughter Wedded.

I particularly request that every reader ot this I Uicnem, 6 .
Dnncr wilt give me an opportunity to send them 160 | London Feb. 6—Charles Dickens grand-i 
fben* bevuml é’u^npsâbiUty of1., doubtftiatuiere” daughter, Miss Enid Dickens, daughter of I lions of dollaas.
“&SŸa.tiaero^y ,̂wîllBd^~mM5g%S Henry Fielding Dickens, was married Further shipments of hay, oats and flour w.M go
2y other medicine you EVER used. Tuesday to Ernest Bourchier Hawksley,
^SttQS^'SZJSeSBfJE&Eti aon of the solicitor of Cecil Rhodes and 
nlrtlcularly request that they, too, answertiiis adver- I the Chartered Company. The bride is a 
Eïïr2îlS^wMiheSeS,g2f*tSSi^£g» favorite in literar>' and art circles, and the 
<>„?^hmJ,i&6eB^Surgfftrfâ^ouïïd„« wedding was attended by many actors and 
riiltlt would not do more than I have claimed lor it | artists-

I Tunnel Speed Increased.
ÎSdforyon. These Pilla are unlike toy other pilla, I Xlbanv N. ^ leb. 6—lhe j^llroad 
2nd tbev never physic the patleet or Injure him In any ) l \ ’ , a •<_11#>.i an order increasing I

shape or manner, something that you cannot | commission hzvs iSfoUea an oraer liici M , tv Attrvr.
Hv of th3 lin'd lclnes put out by other firms to core I *i1p v.Aifk «need at which trams may I Albany, N- Y., Feb- 5—District Attor
Nen"Tnhtbvon have received Free Samalea of run through the Park avenue tunnel, in Ley Jerome, of New York, today sub- 
medic^ne from other firms, which was so powerful, I \exv York citv, from 18 to 24 miles an I mitted to the Democrabc leaders of both

«. ssfsaus k™. __________________________ 'Xrti.rS’tes-.i
peu,.-cm woedb rhMTlioIlza that

me the names and adtlresses, on a separate 6eeooô^lnœorgtimulants. Mailed onteceipi I t, quantera for tiheowiti,

iFZZlîJg? *m*Mna ’‘‘"‘““S.P Sslw, wZnd»or.Onb Btorehouses for gardeners’ tools, the mosaic
Tvê BU ia# lUADn* Wemf. Humbhedtoe <• rid b R. John fadtory and dtiier workshop, and )t ,s
ALLEN W, WARD. said that an average oi 2,200 people are

employed under the rond, most of dihem 
,being ‘ lodged t'here. This includes tile 
Swiss guaid.

*7 6L
«7,646

Oct'.
0=t.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dee.
Dee.
Dec.
Dec.

Jan.
Jan.

16L
1,257
2,039
1,062cent.; smallpox'. 23.63. (second trip) 

>n Fairlle .. 
Nicholas .

1,475
2,145
1,635
1,401
1,493

St.
Baroda ..
Lord Erne ..
01 at Kyrre................
Micmac (thii*d trip) ....
Pharsalia (third trip) .
Cunaxa (second trip) ..
Kentigern (third trip) .
Mantinea (third trip) .
Pydna (second trip) ..
Miguel de Larrinaga ..
Eretria (second trip) ..
St. Quentin..................................
Usher (third trip) ...................
Platea (second trip) ..
Mineola...............: r . \.............
Tanagra (second trip) .. ..
Pandosia (third trip).. ..

•Equal to 141,852 tons of 2,000 lbs.
total expenditure by the Department of

were
those which he offered the bride whom he 
had hoped to win and wear himself. e

Wm330

I 1,636 2,793636
40

1,156 ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

0Ô429

9,163
5,097

9,855
11,092

3,493

7,999

8,000190211,
21, 190E2 
25, 1903 
28, 1902

11,743 99,51554,284 40,7761,294

The eu from his arm.
Had there been any mortal eyes upon 

them, those who owned the orbs would have 
believed him a craven, who was seeking to 
disencumber kimself of a helpless burden,

JUST A COLD IN THE HEAD! I }le mjght the more anrely save his own 
Hut if followed by another cold, or life by precipitate flight -that he meant to 

some extra exposure is liable to result in | abandon the fair girl to the fury of the 
Nasal Catarrh. Unless a radical cure is j monstrous beast.
obtained tire Throat, Bronchial tubes and I But nothing was further from his thoughts 
finailly the lungs become affected Nothing ^ ^ a-stardlineM> Inatead, he raised 
cures colds 6k> quickly and. pleasantly as I „ .. , . , ... e fL,tCatairrhozone. The inspector of Mines for Nelly in h,s arms, and, with a power that 
Nova Scotia, Mr. Neville, says: “Catarrh- aeemed marvelous in one of his slender 

ia the beat remedy I have ever I build, he swung her up into the fork oi a 
used. It cured me of Otarrh of the Head ^ beMnd him_ then drew a small revolver 
and Threat, and I am pleased to recom
mend such a satisfactory remedy.”
Catamrhozone is a safeguard agaanst Colds,
Coughs and Catarrh. It can be used while I than aught else. Ite tiny pellets, no matter |T, _ -, *—
at work, in the church, theatre or street how well directed, could scarcely penetrate PADTTRC 
cars. Simply inhale Catarrhozone and it I thick hide of a bear. He must have VMIXILIXV
SStiMS known this, but there was not a drop of «imE.

. -- I coward blood in his veins, and he faced H | YLR
what he believed would prove certain death ■ p| I L$,

»

Genuine
forward during Febmary by the follonring steamships: 

Montenegro, Leuolra, Saint Irene, SeMaSu and Matteawan. Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Cheronea, Nome», Lord Ormond, Huronian

HARD RACKING COUGHS.THE SUNDAY SALOON.
Barring accidents, the person who gets 

along with the least amount of cough will 
live the longest. Ot course, the right time to 
attack a cough is at the commencement, 
when it is a simple thing of the right treat
ment to drive the cough quickly away. As 
a general thing, however, people spend so 
much time experimenting with various rem
edies that the cough is well under way be
fore they know it. Then comes the long 
Rieee You feel tho hard racking all through 
vour' system, and get relief from nothing. 
You fill your stomach with nauseating mix
tures to no purpose. Then you use com- 
nounds containing narcotic,, which deceive 
tamporarilv, and leave you slightly worse. 
Some coughs o£ this kind hang on for weeks 
or™ven months, and, of course, they fre- 
auently develop into serious lung troubles. 
A troe specific for all coughs Is Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam, and it should be kept 
in the house against any emergency. With 
1 cough that has become chronic the first 
effect of this remedy is a lessening of the 
duff smsation of pain which usually is felt 
^rith such a cough. Then you are conscious 
that the soreness Is leaving you, and pres
ently the desire to cought grows less fre- 
nuent All this process is brought about by 
the healing properties ot the Balsam. It is 
a com DOundQf barks and gums. You can
?ert ltP 2^ rents at any druggist’s. Get the 
genuine with ’’K. W. Kinsman & Co.’’ blown 
In the bottle.

Legislation Permitting Opening for Ten 

Hours Sunday in New York. Must'Bear Signature of

ozone
See Pac-Slmlle Wrapper Belew.

and confronted the beast,
Tbe weapon was more of an ornament

Very email ud as
SeUkeae

FQRBEMHCHCe 
FOI DIZZINESS 
F0I BILIOUSNESS*
FOR TORPID LIYEI. 
FOR C0NSTIPAT10I. 
FOR SALLOW SMI. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

****

Two, of the 400 inscribed clay slabs 
found by the German expedition in the I as coolly as ever man did. 
centre of Babylon are said to be “pearls! ^Swiftly he raised his pistol and fired, 
of Babylonian literature-” One of them! gh^-p yell followed, and the be&r rose upon 
contains a great part of the celebrated j hie hind .. then the rougi, 6kin was east 
compendium which explains the Babylon
ian cuneiform characters.

, , OKHUWB MUSTHAVtUOUATUM.
«MaL. I Purely

Box 513, Avon, N. Y. , .. . L . . ...
reader Of tKU paper ehould answer 1*™

• CURE SICK HEADACHE.aside, and there stood Jim Martin, ruefully
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*T- rWilliam McKenzie, Moncton,
4—(Special)—William ÊMoncton, Feb.

(McKenzie, an old and respected citizen, 
died ait bis home, Gordon street, this 
morning after ailing for some time. He 
•was a native of Sydney, but has lived in 
Moncton for 30 years. He was one of the 
oldest section foremen on the L C. R-, 
having charge of the division between 
Moncton and Berry’s Mills, for many 
years- Deceased leaves a widow, one son 
and a daughter, living at home- Mr. Mc
Kenzie was one of the senior elders in St. 
(John’s Presbyterian church.

- L
\ STERLING B. LORD L'Y

(Late manager of the Lordly FurnitureManufacturing .Company, Ltd )
Factory and Office,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B

Ï 'J 3H•x:>
Mr fV47

Terrific Explosion of Gas 
Causes Big Life and 

Property Loss.

WANTED.
m *

El SEA of LIFE
j

j Oar New Household ManualJohn Gross, Moncton, Died in the South.
Moncton, Feb. 4—(Special)—C- J- Harris 

o< the I. C- R.» yesterday received a tele
gram from hie sister, Mrs. Gross, of the 
Aberdeen school staff, who went to Val
dosta, Ga., recently for lithe benefit of her 
ihealth, informing him of the death of her 
eon, Master John, who accompanied her. 
(No particulars have been received as to 
the -pause of death.

m i■ °/ In One of the most salable book* we ever

« as,H-S MVMI
with concisely. Housekeepers will find this 
book invaluable. Agent* wantedeverywhere. 
Special terms and exclusive territory guar- 
aSSed to those who act at once. Sample, 
copy of the complete book mailed, post

Fire Leapt from Man Holes — One ^^p^uah^M Garden street, si. John, 
House Wrecked, Windows in 
Others Demolished — Street Car

/Gà PEOPLE IN A PANIC.! Woman’s voyage of life’ from the cradle to the grave is too 
often a tempestuous and painful one, when it should be calm, peace
ful and serene.

In countless homes to-day where health and happiness should 
reign supreme the peculiar weakness and diseases of 
responsible for an atmosphere of hopelessness and despair. This 
awful condition is due largely to a misunderstanding of the proper 
manner in which to effect a cure for female troubles of all kinds.

Lvm
'

/
Mrr. Mary Collins

Mrs. Mary Collins, wife of the late 
(TliomaB Odllins, died ait the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. David Hurley, yesterday 
morning. Mrs. Collins was bom in Ire* 
land and came (to this country 65 years 
ago. She wiiM tie missed by many friends 

■_ and relations. She is survived by one eon, 
~ Collons, and tfliree daughters,

Mrs. John HxiBand and Mrs. IXivid Hur
ley, of thro oilty, and Mins. Jeremiah Mc- 
(Oartihy, of Portiland, Me.

N. B.women are MEN AND WOMEN «K
D$12.00 A WEEK S*-, to trav^ 
BONA FIDE SALARY work. Rapid pro
motion and Increase of «alary. Ideal em
ployment, new brilliant line»; b«*t plane; 
old established House.
Bradley-Garretson Co., Ltd., Brantford, Ont.

l-l-4-wk-dâsw
FARMER'S SON’S WANTED to take a ( 

short Practical Course on Veterinary Work 
at Home Three Month’s study during spare1 
time will qualify to pass examinait!on. Grad
uates will be offered permanent posiUons at 
Ua a yè"r m our various branches; splendid; 
opportunity for young men to secure a 
thorough Veterinary Course and good post-' 
tion Write at once for particulars. Address 
Head Office Veterinary Science Association,
London. Ont.__________2-8-10i-eow

WANTED—Magazine solicitors and book, 
agents Moet successful subscription propo
sition Vet made. No competition; large com-, 
missions; permanent work. Campbell s 11- S 
lustrated Journal, Manhattan Building, CM- 1
eago. _______ ______________________2-1-li-u

WANTED—A female teacher, first or 
ond class, to take charge of school, 
stating salary, to ,Jariri»JohlSS,D’ fWt to trustees. Black’s Harbor School TO 

6, Charlotte county, N. B. *2-1-41-»'
WANTET)—A third-class female teacher; 

poor district. Apply D. Watt, trustee. Lower 
Kintore. 2-1-h-w

Thrown from Track — At Least- V* Thirteen Lives Taken.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
For Pale Pebple

Should be in every home and should be used regularly by every 
woman who is not perfectly hearty and strong.

It should be remembered that these are not purgative pills, but 
tonic in their nature, acting directly on the blood and the organs 
involved in woman’s diseases, giving inynediate relief and speedy 

They cure in cases of this kind when other medicines are

Chicago, Feb- 5-Thirteen lives were 
lost, many people slightly injured, two 
buildings at 372 and 374 Twenty-second 
aireet were wrecked, and' $50,000 damage 
was done by an explosion of gas tonight 
at the interaeebion of Twenty-second 
street and Archer avenue. Following are 
the dead and injuredv 

Otto Trostel, 35 years, butcher.
Mrs. Otto Trostel, 35 years old.
Otto Trostel, jr., 2 years old- 
Jjena Trostel, 7 years old.
Annie Trostel, 9 years old- 
Mamie Trostel, 11 years old.
Fred Trostel, butcher, nephew of Otto 

Trostel, 23 years old.
♦Sophie Knight, domestic in J rostcl 

family.
Mary llosenibhal, 42 years old.
Mrs. M- Kaufert.

• Kdward Kaufert, 14 years old.
Mamie Kaufert, 4 years old.
Andrew Kolb, roomer with Mrs. Kau

fert.
Injured—Lucy 

Fmstalki, Augustus Koeler, Sing Wall, 
Nellie Merchand, Kate Beaver, Emma 
Kolza, J- W. McLeod, Mrs. J. W- Mc- 
leod, Timothy Moynihan, fireman; P. E- 
Donohue, fireman; Peter Danusand.

J. p. Collins, street car conductor, 
blown through car from end to end- 

, A- Barnes, street car conductor, blown 
irom car into street- 

The list of injured might be extended 
to 75 or 100 as there were miany people 
ih the neighborhood who sustained slight 
injuries from flying glass or slight bruises 
caused by rails, but whose names haVe 
not been reported.

Only one of 'the bodies of the dead— 
that of little Lena Trostel, lias been re
covered.

The cause of the explosion is unknown 
and it has not yet been determined 
Whether it was sewer gas or 
illuminating gas- Mains 
the latter were instantly ablaze 
and a succession of explosions fol
lowed, the flames shooting up through the 

hole in the streets- 
The flames from the first gas main shot 

high and reached, with the aid of the 
Wind, the Trostle butcher shop. The build
ing was a three-story frame structure and 
it had been weakened and nearly wrecked 
by the shock. It is supposed the occu
pants were knocked unconscious or were 
itoo panic stricken to rush from the place.

The flames caught the weather-worn 
timbers, and with a roar the building 
collapsed and the occupants, with one 
exception, were carried with it to the 
basement.

The adjoining building, 
structure, flared up. The next building 

wrapped in flames and then another 
caught fire. A tire wall of a brick build
ing at the corner of Archer avenue and 
22nd street, held the fire fn that direction.

On the west were two small one-dtory 
cottages. They were a few feet from the 
burning building and chat gave the fire
men an opportunity of heading off the 
fire.

’ Matthew Gill, Halifax.
Halifax. N- S., Feb- 5—(Special) Mat

thew Gill was found dead in his room 
today. Death is thought to have been due 
to apoplexy. Deceased was a native of 
iWexford, Ireland, 61 years old, and for 
ÿears woe porter at 'the Queen hotel*

Mrs. William Fraser, Halifax.
Halifax, N. S-, Feb- 5—(Special)—Mrs. 

Fraser, wife of William Fraser and 
mother of Rev. Wm. Fraser, died this 
Bite moon. She was the daughter of the 
Jat© William Matheson, of Durham, Pic
tou county, well remembered for his lib
eral benefactions to the Presbyterian 
church- She was a sister of Daniel Maithe- 
eon late prothonotary of Pictou and clerk 
of the County Court, and the late Isaac 
Matheson, founder of L Matheson & Co. 
IShe hdti been sick two years-

IM |600
;,s.

I
s

B§&
cure, 
of no avail. I'.

Amil*’m X

my body, my appetite was gone, and I really felt that death would be a relief. I w* .advised to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after much persusaion consented to do so. I now rejoice that I 
did so. The terrible pains have passed away ; new blood seems to course through my veins ; ac
tivity has returned to my limbs, and I am now as healthy a womhn as there is in the place. 1 his 
release from suffering and this health I owe to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I would strongly urge 
all who may be afflicted with the ailments that make the life of so many of my sex miserable to 
give this medicine a fair trial. ’

i
No.

Reliable Men i-
localifcy throughWANTED every locality t-nroug 

out Canada to introdu
__ good», tacking up «how carda
ten ce», along road» and all ooneptcuo 
place», also distributing small ,dvertism| 
matter. ~

S
on tre.our

VI
Im l_______ Commission or salary $60.00 pet

month and expenses, not to exceed $2 50 pet 
jay. Steady employment to good, hones
SiieFonMrEMmELMm
CINE CO., London, Ont.

Malcolm Wilmot, Westmorland.
Monobon, N. B., Feb. 5—(Special) ihe 

death occurred at Lewisville this morn
ing, of Mr. Malcolm Wilmot, one of the 
oldest and baft known residents of this 
mart of Westmorland. He had reached 
«je advanced age of 85 years, and up to a 
aliort time ago enjoyed very good health. 
Mr. Wilmot was one of the pioneer resi
dents of Moncton. He was born here and 
lived on the Salisbury road the greater 
part of Ms life. He leaves a large family 
connection, nearly all of whom reside m 
this section.

Merrartosky, Andrew• I
i -taise ar s ar

appears on every box. If you do not find them at your dealers send direct to the Ur 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they will be mailed post paid- at oL 

cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

, 1r-
Ur.

' Î money to loan.i

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town. Tills* 
EwB H.
60 Princes* street. St. John. ______2-13-ffw.THERE IS SCURVY AND 

SUFFERING AT ROME,
:SPORTING EVENTS OF A DAI. SALISBURY SPEAKS ON FEELING 

11 IRELAND HOSTILE TO ENGLAND
,f ■ . . f t tv / v :

FOR SALE.
VAIL.UABLIB FARM FOR SALE or Rent, 

in Sussex, known aa the McArthur > arm. 
TOr nartioulars Inquire of T. Sefton, Monc
ton. l-29-2moe-w.

Mist Miry Teed, Truro.
Truro, Feb. 5—(Special)—M«s Mary 

CTeed, am experienced murae, died last night 
aller a short illness and severe suffering 
iwitdi heart trouble. She was a mother in 
Israel at many poor homes in town.

Rev- E. B Harper, Toronto.
Toronto, Feb. 6—(Special)—Rev. Eph

raim B. Harper, D. ID., one of the last of 
the oW guard of MeUhodism, passed away 
in his 85th year Wednesday at the resi
dence of his son, Rev. Cecil Harper, Nan- 
itaaket, Mass. Dr. Harper entered the 
Methodist ministry more than 60 years 
eao. He occupied the foremost pulpits 
of Canadian Methodism in Montreal, 
Hingston, Toronto, Hamilton, Belleville, 
Ottawa and other Canadian cities. He 

accomplished Oriental scholar.

R. M. Wilkie, Halifax-
Halifax, Feb. 6—(Special)—The death 

occurred .this afternoon of B. M. FA ilkie, 
tea agent. He leaves a widow, two 
daughters and one gen.

. Cardinal Ciasca.
Rome, Fb. 6—The death is announced 

of Cardinal Oiaaca. He was born in 1835 
and was created cardinal June 19, 1899.

Better be prepared with a bottle of the 
old reliable Kendrick’s Liniment. Keep 
it on hand for the household and stable. 
If you do not know of the value of that 
wonderful household remedy, Kendrick's 

- Liniment, ask your neighbor.

Amos Rueie, once the star base bail 
twirler, is now engaged in digging ditches 
in Indiana for $1.50 per day.

:HOCKEY,
Saekville Defeated by Fredericton.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 5—(Special) 
Sackville hookey players were taken into 
camp by the Fredericton team this even
ing. The game was the most keenly con
tested and exciting seen here this season. 
Each side scored one in the first half and 
in the last half Fredericton -got four goals 
against one for the Tantramar h»y«, mak
ing 5 to 3. Ralph Clarke refereed satisfac
torily. Baird, of Sackville, collided violent
ly with a Fredericton p^yey and. sustained 
slight injury.

i Food Scarce and Expersive—‘•Diffi
cult Problem to Solve.

WATCH}BTEIb
SET,g L®filled with

Given More Uncompromising €xpression Now Than tver 
from the Lips of O’Connell or Parnell —No Longer 

Any Sentiment in Boer Settlement.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 5—Mad! advicefe from 
Nome to Nov. 15 arrived in Seattle on 
ihe steamer Dingo. Carriers tramped and 
sledded the entire way from Nome up the 
Yukon to Dawson in two months and -two 
days. There is a great scarcity otf pota
toes and alt kinds o£ vegetables at Nome. 
Food is expensive and those who were 
compelled to remaiji in Nome for lack of 
funds to get out are suffering. To make 
matters, worse, scurvy has broken out 
among the people who are living from 
hand-to-mouth in slovenly quarters, and 
business men have found the problem diffi
cult to handle. On the other hand, an 
open winter gives assurance of an early 
breaking up of the ice.

STEM
FREEWIND

H Iti introduce Dr. Weeton’e Improved Pink 
Iron Tonne FSle for mating Wood, far pals 
people, female weaknesse*. liver and kidney

a ltt gold-plated watch. Ladle* or 
r ntt-Gon*», nicely engraved, reliable time 
keeper, warranted 6 years. The Pille ore 
Wo. per box, (3.60 for 8 bore*. Seoul this 
amount and you receive 6 bom end the 
watch, or write for particular», This le •
y^mve-îTim offer.

THB DR. WRSTON PlULi CO.,
W Youns It. Toronto.

man

«!▼•etc.,?

Truro Defeats Windsor. Ijandon', Feb. 5—Lord Salisbury unveiled a life-sized marble statue of the late 
the Junior Constitutional Club tonight. ,S]re,vknig a.t a dinnerTruro, N. S„ Feb. 5.—(Speclal)-There was 

a big excursion from Windsor tonight to 
the hockey game. Truro >e. Windsor, in two 
series for a $50 cup. The Windsor men 
though able to skate ail around the home 
team could not handle combination work. 
Truro won, 3 to 1.

<Queen Victoria at
after the unveiling the premier referred to the recent Dutch note ,in a tone, for 
him, of unusual ftoppiney. Ife said that doubtless some of his auditors thought 
it a bit of luck to catch a cabinet minister and extract from him -some informa
tion concerning that abortive crisis which had lately filled columns in 'the news
papers. The speaker sahl he doubted, however, if they would extract much. I or 
lvimself he was unable to imagine the object of the Dutch government, for whose 
friendly feelings he had the greatest admiration, but he could not see the pre-

clear tihait tihe Dutch

>vae an

ATHLETIC. Do yon 
Hook’ 
Mats?

; /-> M. P. A. A. A. Annual Meeting.
Halifax, Feb. 5.—(Special).—The annual 

meeting of the M. P. A. A. A. was held to
night The session was stormy. The treas
urer’s report showed expenditure $165 and re
ceipts $446. Owing to the unsatisfactory man
ner that cycle racing has been conducted 
by . the C. W. A. it was decided that the M. 
p„ A. A. A. should assume control of it. 
Dtihousie and Sydney A. A. C.’s were ad
mitted to membership.

Twaddle, the Crescent crack hockey player, 
was* declared a professional. No sanction 
will* be granted for boxing matches unless 
the referee is satisfactory to the president.

It was agreed to adopt the definition of 
Canadian union. This means that base 

ot compete in any amateur 
_ elected were: Presi

dent, W. G. Robertson; vice-president, Dr. 
McCully, St. Johp; junior vice-president, I. 
B. McMillan, Charlottetown ; treasurer, S. 
McGuire; secretary, R. T. Macilrcith; exeecu- 
ti vc, Wm. Levis, H. C. Palmer, Halifax ; H. 
S. Archibald, Truro; G. T. Pearson, Sydney; 
J. H. Corcoran .Moncton.

two-story

PINCHED AND PUNYelse object they hoped to gain by this curious step. It was
authorization from our enemies on the Continent since, from the momentI was

South American Nervine is the 
Antlodote for the ills which 
are Induced by humanity’s 
“mad rush “for an existence. 

The “eat and run”way of living 
is accountable for more of 
the pinched and puny faces 
than any other cause under 
the sun.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, constipation, sick- 

headache are the prime causes for broken-up 
nerves. Nature foretold the strain that we 
would be compelled to live under and has re
vealed to medical science the favorite formula— 
South American Nervine—and its daily joy is to 
put back the bloom of perfect health in the faces 
of millions who do honest toil. 86

had. no
tildes action on the pact of The 'Netherlands government was announced, these en
emies vied with eaelh other in declaring the Dutch action to 'be undee.n*ed.

longer any question of smtimenit,” continued Lord Salisbury. 
“We have entered upon a matter of business which we must put Ih through. What 

seeking is security. Any peace which recognizes fully the rights oi. 
the sovereign and gives us security for the empire, we should accept, not onlj 

wiitlh willingness, but with delight.
“It is useless to tell us to behave so as to leave a pleasant recollection m 

the minds*of those with whom we are fighting. The only result that
of blood and -treasure is that, for the future, there 

which the ambition of Mr.

< I make pat
te r u s f o

, Mats. Send
your name and address pn a postal card for 
design sheet of patterns. Made in eight 
sizes. If you cannot get thAn from your 
dealer shall be pleased to send them by
__ _ The two patterns shown are tK.yard
size and are 28 in. widç. Price by mail 25c.
each. -1 pay postage. Order by number. #
JOHN E. GARRETT, Box 231,P New Glasgow, N. S.

R 1rto■
“Tliere is no

we are now
Window glass throughout the neighbor

hood was broken, and bottles and glass
ware were thrown to the floors and brok
en. Many persons in buildings near the 
explosions were knocked down. Scores ot 
men and women, many of them carrying 
children, rushed to the streets. I hey 
were greeted by the glare of the fire from 
the manholes. Fearing further explosions, 
the people rushed down the street, many 
of the women screaming with fear. In 
sev eral street cars window's were srnaâi 
and the passengers severely shaken up. 
When people in the cars saw the flanieo 
gudh forth from the ground, all hands 
rushed for the doors. A number ot per
sons were bruised and knocked down m 
the exit. One car was thrown from t e 
trucks. ____

mail.

as players cann 
Is. The offi< jcan com

pensate for tihe sacn.fice
shall ;ba security in that port of the empire upon 
Kruger lias stbouvererf this aiburolevnce of sorrow airwl desolation.”

Lord Salisbury said he had had no misgivings for the future and that he be
lieved tflie war lutd made the country more oonfidenit in its external policy, mote 
convinced that its opinions would i-eceive due comsidenutian from the committee

Intercolonial Railway. :
!Sold by M. V. Paddock.

- !The Stoma eh, Liver and Blood require 
cleansing as Spring approaches. There is 

better remedy than Wheeler’s Botanic 
Bitture. Use it for Headaches, Sour 
Stomach, Dizziness, Indigestion, Constipa
tion, Bloating, Dull Pain in Kidneys, Dis
tress After Eating, etc. Purely Vegetable. 
25 cents.

On and after MONDAY, October 21, 1901, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) as I 
follows:

Reports gathered show that only 441 
persons in the whole Japanese empire 
have amassed fortunes amounting to $250,- 
000 or over. The population is about 41,- 
000,000.

i

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Express for Halifax and Cajnpbellton.. 7.00
Suburban Train for Hampted.....................11.40
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou..................................................................12.16
Express for Sussex...........................................16-30
Express for Quebec and Montreal ...-.17.00
Express for Halifax and Sydney.............. 22.35

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

of nations. .
But when -the present strain had passed a:way there would still remain duties 

which could not be shirked. The existence of hostile feeling in Iidand was a 
signal that the efforts, upon which depended in no light degree the glory and con

tinuance of the empire, must hot be relaxed.
‘‘The maintenance of our position in Ireland is the moet vital object the em

pâte has, and it can only be attained by strenuous exertions.
The premier asked if tihe Irish people loved the government better than they 

did formerly, and replied himself that they did not. He said that the feeling of 

host By which had been expressed 
siens which had ever i«ued from the lips of .Parnell or O’Connell.

Atn Irish government, with power to aecumuilaite arms and ammunition, would 
serious throat than had the Boers. Whist the orthodox leader 

of the Liberal painty had declared himself in favor of home rule, the semi-ortho
dox leader of till ait party, Wliose utterances were h aider to interpret, while he hud 
not pledged himself to home rule, hail studiously avoided any pledge from which 

the contrary might l>e inferred.
The premier concluded with saying that the conspirions duty of the Union- 

ids w.is to main a permanenlt junction between England and Irdland and that it 
by sustaining this junction «liât they would mai main the gieatness of the 

constitution and «he spltndor of the British Empirer

YOU FEEL ALL USED UP.

You’re discouraged and disgusted—not 
enough energy to Uhink, less to go to work 
upon. The reason ? You are run down, 
your blood is ]>oor, your nerves are like 
India rubber, not like steel as they ought 
to be. Use Ferrozone and the tired feel
ing will go, for it makes plenty of rich 
red blood that feeds the brain and nerves. 
The desire to labor comes back and you 
enjoy it. You don’t get tired, because you 
have used Ferrozone. Neglect no* n day 
longer. Ferrozone will cure you. Sold by 
A. Chipman Smith & Co.

Russian census returns reveal the pres
ence of 640.000 idolaters in a population 
of 125,668,000, among which for every 121 
men there are 100 women.

FREE TO WEAK MEN—A valuably boo£ 
“Facts About Health." it 
thing and fully Illustrates the way 01mem “ home tor all obstacle* to marriage.
Invaluable to all men who »u«er «roma? 
pleted nerve force or drains m? L*l?„ryWOTIri 
caused by excesse*, Improper habit». ry 
or overwork. Sent by mall 1° Adifor two 2 cent Canadian «tomps^Ad^

Express from Halifax and Sydney.. .. 6.00
Express from Sussex......................................8.30
Express from Montreal and Quebec....12.40
Surburbau train from Hampton...............13.55
Express from Halifax and Pictou........... 16.00
Express from Halifax....................................19.115
Express from Moncton (Saturday only). .23.50

All trains run by Eastern Standard Time; 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

I uncompromising than any expies-Nervous and Sick Headaches, and all 
Headaches arising from Neuralgia, Sleep
lessness, Nervousness, Colds, Feverishness, 
Fatigue of Body or Mind, Exposure to 
Heat, etc., promptly cured by Bowman’s 
Headache Powders. The Safest and best 
remedy. Put up in Wafer and Powder 
form. 10 and 25 cents.

was more

dress the author, F. Clarke, 
Rox 26SA eoortiitute a more

D. POT1NGBR, 
General Manager.

Moncton, N. B., October, 16, 1901.
GEO. OARVIL, C. T. A.

City Ticket Office :
7 King street, St. John, N. B.

London Broker Sues.
New York, Feb. 6-James B. Ilnggin, 

wealthy horeeman, was sued yesterday By 
Athole B. Reader, a prominent b™k<-‘r 
London, for $252,980, alleged to be ait 
in commissions on Peruvian *
chases. Mr. Reader alleges that he bought 
to Mr. Haggin’s attention 358 mines whici 

Mr. Haggin purchased.

rt;
The festivities at the mining settlement 

in Pittsburg, Penn., were interrupted the 
other day by Miss Anna MeceLi, a charm
ing young Italian belle of the village, who 
rejected «lier loader’s prorjwaal of marriage 
and gave him a sountl thras/liing.

said she had waited too

OF Of the telegraphic poles set up in Feng- 
tia and Chunghsiang, iu Chili, by the 
Japanese after the capture of Pekin by 
the allies, more than 30 at the former 
place and no 1ère than 10 at the latter 
place have been wantonly cut off or other
wise destroyed by the natives.

0 January, 1901,100 Per Cent. 
January, 1902,141 Per Cent.

was
fcfi The

A lise id young woman 
long for the question and would hot accept 
him.

Forty-one per cent. Increase of patronage 
for January, this year, as compared with 
January, 1901, is encouraging, considering 
the fact that last winter's classes were the 
largest we ever had.

Our catalogue gives the reasons for our 
success. Send for copy today.

Prince Will Put Up at Embassy.
Washington, Feb. 5—Prince Henry, dur

ing his visits to Wadii'ingtom, will stay at 
the German emharey. The German am
bassador’s residence, however, will not 
accommodate the large array of attend
ants acoonpany mg the iprince, and his suite 
will stay ait the New Willard Hotel oc
cupying the entire fioor.

“THE PAIN
WAS KILLING”

NIcNIULLEN’S 
LONG “TERNI’

ures 
Cro \p* HEARTS “OH STRIKE” To cure a cold In a night—nse Vapo-Oreao

fene. It has been used extensively during more 
AH TVugeistS’The Heart—that great motor 

of the human anatomy—

tion, till through overwork, 
disease lays hold ?n ‘î-then 
It “goes on strike, —and 
rightly so.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart is the greatest 

of agents that medical science has discovered as 
a heart-helper. No phase of Heart Disease it 
will not “spy out” and relieve and cure ahnost 
like marie. What are your symptoms ? Suffoca
ting, fluttering, palpitation, acute pains thump
ing, nervousness, restlessness, 17 this great 
treatment—it never fails.

Sold by M. Y. Paddock. . _-----------

lhan twentv-fowr wars.Cloughs,
Colis

59'fE/,R$

In the toils when 
Kidney Cure Kerr 

Sr, Son
Rheumatism revels in *he 

writhing» of Its victims until 
shorn of its pangs by South 
American Rheumatic Cure— 
It relieves in six hours and 
cures in one to three days.

Eight years 
South American 
gave him his liberty.
Michael McMullen read in l^e .Twhen^octors 

South American Kidney Cure, andh^.enhf “th
tried hard and had failed to cure him. he, wun 
the faith of a prophet commenced  ̂ .̂

of my life for eight years.
American Kidney Cure to-day l ^ witbin
^tounTofX” ‘for long cnoogh^te 

teU it.”
Sold by 11. y. Paddock,

%New United States Survey in Alaska.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 5.—Because of re

cent promising gold discoveries in the 
Ohesteohena country, in the Topper River 
basin, Alaska, the United States coast 
and geodetic survey has detailed a party 
of its men to leave Seattle to make an 
extensive topographical and geological sur
vey of the country early next sprung. F. 
C. »Sdh.ràeder, who made u partial survey 
of file Upper River basin in 1900, will 
be in charge of the survey.

àOQd Fallow!1 Hall
Stops the Cough 

and works off the Cold,
Laxative Bvomo-Quininc Tablets cure a cold 
in one day. No cure, No Pay. 
cents.

BoneQrindcrs
_ PortahU Forgee. DrlUlng Much In es M&nu-j 
f^rturgi. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. I 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS,

TéL*1w^mytlle Stree^* St* Jahn» N- B*

Mrs. Geo. Smith, of 62 Charron St., Point St. 
Charles, suffered terribly from Rheu

medicines temporarily deadened the pain, 
effected no permanent relief. She began taking 
South American Rheumatic Cure and when she 
bad used four bottles was absolutely cured. M

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

4! USE

Price 25 but

3»Some people have thought and others 
merely think they have. i
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